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Prairie Central FFA cleans up
at McLean County Section 9 fair
Eleven Prairie Central FFA members
exhibited 54 entries at the recent Section 9
vocational agricultural fair held at the
McLean county fairgrounds.
Highlights of the show for Prairire Central
FFA members include Ron Durre receiving
the swine showmanship award, together with
Paul Kilgus winning the senior dairy
showmanship.
Mike Miller had grand champion pair of
barrows and reserve grand champion single
barrow.
Making it a near clean sweep of the barrow
show, Durre won with the reserve grand
champion pair of barrows,
Kilgus won the grand champion dairy
female with his Holstein cow. Staci Ambrose

won reserve grand cnampion nonors witn her
crossbred heifer; Kyle Miller had the reserve
grand champion ewe with his Suffolk yearling
Following is the summary of the student
participation in the show, with names, exhibits
and placings:
Staci Ambrose-first place with crossbred
heifer, first on crossbred steer, second on
crossbred steer.
Ron Durre-second with a Hampshire
barrow, first and second with crossbred'
barrows, second wit his pair of barrows, and
had all A ratings.
Jason Evelsizer-two A ratings on goats,
and one A and two B ratings on garden market
crops.
Joel Evelsizer-an A rating on a goat, and
two A ratings and a B on garden market crops.

Paul Kilgus-all first place ratings and all A
ratings on his five head of dairy females.
Kyle Miller-first with a Suffolk yearling
ewe, and third and fifth on his market lambs
and pair of lambs.
Mike Miller-all A ratings on swine
exhibits, along with four first places, three
seconds, one third, two fourths, and two fifths.
Keith Wilken-third with a steer and second
with an Angus heifer, an A rating and two
third places in market swine, and both A and B
ratings on garden market crops.
Bruce Young-all A ratings on swine
exhibits, a first on a single barrow, one
second, one third, and two fourths.
Nelson Zehr-a second on an Angus heifer,
third on an Angus cow, and two fifths with
steers, together with all A ratings.

New school organization adds state aid potential
By Rick Jones
Some residents of the new Prairie Central
district have questioned in recent months
whether or not school consolidation has
actually pumped new state monies into the
district's coffers.
Some maintain that the uniting of the
former Fairbury-Cropsey, Forrest-StrawnWing and Chatsworth district did open the
doors a little wider to the state’s vault. And
others have held that consolidation hasn’t
added an additional penny to help run the new
school system.
The Combelt Press in articles earlier this
year referred to the “consolidation carrot”
paying off at least in this first year to the tune
of much more state aid for the Prairie Central
district.
Regional Superintendent of Schools Wayne
Blunier supplied the official state aid figures
for county schools this week, and also gave a
clarification on the effect of consolidation on
the Prairie Central coffers.
The explanation is clear-but you might
have to blink twice to ^prk your way through
it.
toltoSh*’*
In terms of actual dollars, the Prairie
Central district will receive exactly the same
amount of state monies that the separate unit
districts would have been paid without
consolidation.
But here’s the kicker, Prairie Central will
receive the same amount as the three
individual districts only because the state is
adding $142,711.84 in supplemental money to
make sure the new district doesn't come out on
the short end of the financial stick.
Blunier explains that one of those
“consolidation carrots” says that newlyformed school districts are protected for three
years against a loss in state aid. Most

consolidated districts do stand to lose state aid
monies in the years immediately after uniting,
Blunier says.
“And that's the reason the state put the
guarantee in there, to protect those districts
which do go through consolidation against a
loss in state aid.
In actual dollars and cents, the three
separate districts would have received a total
of $756,946 for the 1985-66 school year. The new
Prairie Central district qualifies for $614,235.
And that's where the state jumps in for the
next three years and adds supplemental funds.
This year, the state is adding $142,711 to bring
Prairie Central's total up to what the
individual districts would have received.
So what happens In three years? Aren't
local tax dollars going to have to be used to
replace those supplemental state revenues???
Well, yes. But Blunier suggests the picture
is not entirely bleak. “It is still going to be
cheaper for the people of that district to
operate one high school for 525 students than R
would be to operate, three

residents in the new district likely to be
disturbed to find out the new school district
didn't touch off the explosion of extra funds
from the state.
But Blunier points to the fact that Prairie
Central will receive a whopping 83 percent
more state aid in 1965-86 than the three
individual districts pocketed last year.
Even without the state’s supplemental
$142,711 check, the new district would have
received 48.6 percent more state aid revenue.
Blunier says It might have looked like a lot
of new money was coming into the district
because of the consolidation. However, the
extra flow of money came solely because the
state “put a lot more money into the pot."
And Prairie Central’s good fortune, Blunier
notes, is not that It is a consolidated district,
but that it is a unit district, that is, It houses
both a high school and elementary system
under one board of education.
“Unit districtoUaally made out this yean,”
Blunier says. “Tbay’ve been crying for y ea n
far w m toons*- This year, when the state
redid the form ula, they gave som e m oney to r
grade school districts, som e to high school
districts, but they gave the bulk of the
additional m onies put into education to the
unit districts."

Blunier adds that over the next three years
Prairie Central stands to pocket over $1
million In special state funds. Some of that
revenue will come in the form of "debt
retirement” monies to pay off existing
Across the board in Livingston county,
indebtedness as of June 30,19, the final day
Blunier says state aid will climb about 24
the three separate districts operated
percent next year, according to figures
individually. Blunier lists that figure at about
released this week by the state education
, office. County schools will pocket $3.54 million
$680,000.
The remainder of the extra state money
in state aid monies, up from last year's total of
will come in the form of another three-year
$2.86 million.
package, this one designed to help the new
And only the Pontiac grade school system,
district equalize salary schedules between the
which will be paid $860,232. will receive more
three old systems.
state aid revenue than the Prairie Central
Frankly, there are some pro-consolidation
district.

« county schools may be just around the corner
By Rick Jones
ones
If the Illinois General Assembly has its
w ay, and county voters ultim ately approve
school reorganization m aps at the polls,
Livingston county could bs divided into just
three-or four, at the m ost-school districts by
July 1 ,1 9 .
The G eneral Assembly has already
mandated that each county must appoint a
com m ittee to not only study school
consolidation, but to submit a map by June 30,
1 9 , outlining reorganization.
H w m»p m ust be —i—
^ the state
board of education, and, to the case of
Livingston county schools, m ust address three
major guidelines: a minimum enrollment in
each district of 1 9 pupils; a minimum high
school enrollm ent of 9
students; and a
lim itation on grads school feeder districts
directing their students to just one high schooL
Currently In Livingston county, only two
districts m eet the state’s new criteria, Pontiac
Township high school and the b raxtaew
Prairie Central unit d istrict
In the case of the Pontiac grade school
d istrict the enrollm ent ■'iw to w 1 is met
However, that grade school system feeds
students Into both Pontiac and Odell high
schools.
"No m atter what the com m ittee does,”
regional superintendent of schools Wayne
Blunier says, "they cannot leave the Pontiac
grade school boundaries as they are now. And
they are likely to have to m ake a number of
changes once they sta r t”
These “number of changes" could develop
into a three high school county alignm ent once
the com m ittee starts to jig g le enrollm ent
guidelines. Blunier points out that there are
only 7 , 9 total students in the county.
Fairbury, Pontiac and Dwight would
appear, at first glance, even before the
com m ittee is chosen, to be likely high school
If thsre is to be a fourth high school, It
likely would be situated In the western half of
the county, although Cornell district residents

were polled recently and voted heavily In
favor of linking up with Pontiac rather than
their western neighbors.
The General Assem bly has given the task
of redrawing school district boundaries to a
com m ittee developed from current school
districts. In Livingston county, it w ill be a
nine-member body.
Each unit district w ill send one delegate as
a member. There are five unit districts In the
county: Tri-Point, Saunem in, Prairie Central,
Flanagan and 8treator Woodland.
In addition, each high school district w ill
m eet with the grade schools which feed into
that system and, jointly, select one delegate.
The four high school districts are: Pontiac,
Odell, Dwight and Cornell.
Blunier w ill serve o s chairman of the
reorganization com m ittee, which probably
w ill not m eet for the first tim e until
September.
Meanwhile, the clock is running as the
com m ittee m ust have its map drawn by next
June 38 and ready fer subm ission to the state.
II the state approves the proposed
reorganisation map, the issues go on the
November, 1 9 , ballot. If the state doesn’t like
the original m ap, the com m ittee m ust redraw
it fer subm ission on the November, 1 9 ,
All reorganization m aps okayed by the
voters becom e effective July 1 ,1 9 .
• Any school reorganization m ust be
approved by voters In each school district
Involved in any consolidation, thanks to an
am smknent tacked onto this sum m er's Mil by
Sen. John M aitland (R-Bloomington).
That amendment gives the sm all school
district a voice and keeps it from being
swallowed up by a larger district. Bat even a
“no” veto to 1 9 doesn’t keep the sm all
district out of the consolidation picture.
If a portion of the reorganization map loses
in the Novem ber, 1 9 . vote, tb s county m ap
comaaBtee m ust,go back to the dra ng board

and try to solve the m ajor problems which led
to the defeat of the original plan.
A second map m ust be drawn and placed on
the ballot in Novem ber, 1817. At this point, a
second defeat would restore the status quo to
the county school map.
But then, nobody can guess what additional
steps toward school reorganisation the state
might take In the coming two years.

Plan get-together
for area grads
Any person who attended area high schools
is invited to a get-together at the Forrest
Legion hall on Saturday, Aug. 10 at 2 p.m.
Mrs. John Newman and Mrs. Francis
Anderson from Forrest serving on the
com m ittee along with Mrs. Bea Tetley from
Fairbury.
R efreshm ents w ill be served.

Calvary Baptists
slate kickoff picnic
for Bible school week
A Vacation Bible school “Kick-Off Picnic
Dinner” is scheduled at Calvary Baptist
church for Sunday, Aug. 11 at 12:18 p.m .
In keeping with the VBS them e of "A
C hangeless Christ For A Changing World”,
fam ilies are bringing two covered dishes: one
dish of a changeless recipe and another dish of
a changed reel|MVBS pre-registration w ill follow the dinner,
and the public la invited to participate. Later
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PC teacher salary talks go to mediation
By Rick Jones
years to bite the bullet we've got a referendum
Both sides in the Prairie Central teacher
to pass; to bite the bullet we've got
contract talks have agreed to seek mediation
consolidation to pass,” Evelsixer said.
tteasers’ bargaining unit last week
He added that he has three pages of
’a 9,000 base salary and the board
materials to support the teachers' initial
ion made no counter-proposal.
financial package, including the argument
3,009
base would represent nearly
a
advanced
in Springfield earlier this year by
at increase over last year's 913,850
Illinois Superintendent of Schools Ted Sanders
:Fairbury-Cropsey school system.
that a portion of the additional state monies
The percentage increase is even greater when
poured into education in 1985 should be
applied to the base salary in the Forrestdirected toward higher teacher salaries.
Strawn-Wing district last year, and climbs to
Sanders also advocates a multi-year
nearly 82 percent when compared to the base
package that would move base salaries for
used in the Chatsworth school system for the
Illinois teachers to $20,000.
1964-85 school year. The consolidation of those
Jim Paternoster, president of the Prairie
three school districts to form Prairie Central
Central school board, said his group sought
became effective on July 1.
mediation because the differences between
Dennis Evelsizer, the head negotiator for
the teachers and board “seemed too big to try
the Prairie Central Education Association,
to get together.
described the teachers' request as the “initial
“How do you counter a 46 percent wage
proposal” from tlie PCEA.
increase request?” Paternoster asked.
“We’ve been told in Fairbury for three
The board president said he is looking not

only at the requested 9 9 base, bat also at
what he feels would be "a vast m ajority” of
the teachers in the 9 , 9 to $ M 9 salary
range, if the teachers’ proposal w en to bs
adopted.
Paternoster said the top of the proposed
salary schedule would reach $ 3 8 9 He added that he was “disappointed" In the
lack of progress in the board’s contract talks
with the teachers. “It has been slow , but I’m
still optim istic we can solve it.’’
This is the second year that teacher
contract talks in Fairbury have gone to
m ediation. Last fall, the Fairbury-Cropsey
district’s teachers began the new school year
without a contract.
Mediation continued until mid-October
when the two parties convened at FCHS for a
6:30 session. Talks went on until 3:20 a m
before the two sides agreed on a slightly leas
than five percent hike in the base salary,
raising the figure from $ 1 3 9 to $ 1 3 9 -

All Hawk interscholastics to follow same guidelines
[ones.
ie Central high school students in
ly interscholastic activity will be *
the same training and eligibili;lines approved by the board of educa
tion Monday night.
Last month, the school board save advance '
notice of its intent to “break new ground” in
the area of student discipline by extending the
normal training code beyond the area of
athletics to include all students taking part in
activities where they represent the high school
in an interscholastic event. The biggest group
added to the umbrella coverage will be the
marching band with some 120 students taking
part, but the guidelines will also apply to math
teams, FFA, FHA, any one involved in any in
terscholastic activity.
At the same time the board members agr
eed to extend the umbrella to cover the ex
panded territory, the seven members wrestled
j with, and finally agreed, to build in an extra
v “second chance” into the disciplinary code.
As originally written, the code would have
called for up to a 20 percent of the current
alcohol, smoking, or drug-related offense. The
penalty could be less, but the maximum would
be sitdown period of 20percent of the schedule.
On the second offense, the student would be
forced to sit out one calendar year. And a third

offense would see the student forfeit lus right
to participate in any extra-curricular ac
tivities for the remainder of his high school
years.
However, board president Jim Paternoster
asked his peers if they did not see “a problem”
with the prospect of a student committing his
three offenses in his freshman or sophomore
years and being sidelined for the remainder of
his high school years.
And Paternoster was the first to voice the
extra second-chance policy that the full board
adopted after a lengthy discussion. Pater
noster’s suggestion was to allow a student to
wipe one of his offenses off the book, “if they
are clean for one year.”
The issue became where to insert the se
cond chance opportunity. The board elected to
tie it to the third offense. A “clean year" after
the third offense will enable the student to
once again participate in a sport, or band, or
other extra-curricular adtivity. A fourth of
fense terminates a student’s eligibility, no
matter when it occurs.
“We're making an incentive for the kid who
want* to straighten qp,” board member Cindy
Hehners sakf.
And Richard Zehr supported the second
chance option with the comment that “even
the people over at Pontiac (correctional
center) get out for good behavior.”

The board m em bers considered, but re

jected a suggestion that band and other nottathletic events be governed by the training
rules and not by eligibility.

High school principal BUI Winn, the man
who w ill have to explain the guidelines to
students, parents and the faculty which w ill
enforce them , suggested that noo-athletic ac
tivities be covered only by classroom eligibili
ty and not by the training rules untU he had an
opportunity to discuss the process with the
various faculty m em bers who head up these
activities. Winn said that, unlike coaches,
these people were not used to enforcing train
ing rules.
Zehr added that he, too, had received
several favorable comments from the general
public on the board’s plan to expand the train
ing rules.
And board m em ber Keith Henrich said
“overall, I think w e’ve got the right idea.”
There w as oae final n m iitin r that,
perhaps, the board m ight w a s * * * > 9 tote”
expanding the training guidelines. But Fran
cis Haberkorn asked “how long are you going
to want to hold this up?”

And when the question was called, the voice
vote carried with no one sounding a “nay”.

Chatsworth wreck now a '98year wonder'
By Louise Stoutmyer
As is the custom, in the Plaindealer
published nearest Aug. 10, we run an article
about the famous Chatsworth wreck, one of
the worst train wrecks in railroad history.
Time is nearing the century mark since it hap
pened. This is the 98th anniversary. No one is
alive who remembers it, but there are persons
whose parents or grandparents recall going to
the scene of the disaster.
When this writer was collecting material
for a book, she interviewed a number of per
sons who went ot the wreck site and some had
relics from it. Some of their children are still
living and remember stories they heard.
Mrs. Fred Flessner gave us a bunch of clip
pings that Marie Gutter had saved pertaining
to the Chatsworth wreck. One dated Aug. 12,
1937 tells about a gathering in the village park
of some 200 persons for a memorial reunion
program for the survivors on the 50th anniver
sary. At that time, nine survivors were
registered, although, of course, many others
were still living then. L.J. Haberkorn arrang
ed this reunion. They went out to the wreck
site.
On Sept. 11, 1954, a dedication was held in
the high school by the Illinois State Historical
Society and unveiling of the plaque to be In-”
stalled 2V4 miles east of Chatsworth. C.C. Burford, writer of the book “The Chatsworth
Wreck” was present and spoke on the subject,

as did two survivors. Ernest Schmid from
Peoria, a man in his 90’s, told of his collec
tions. Mrs. Lillian Smith, 83, from Terre,
Haute, Ind. was amember of Parkers’
Juvenal Brass Band, on their way to Niagara
Falls. They were riding in the Pullman cars
and none were injured, but she recalled vivid
ly details of the wreck.

Other survivors or their children have writ
ten to the Plaindealer from time to time. One
of these was Mrs. J.H. Patterson, who wrote in
1953. She was a little 7 year old girl, Bertha
Blandin, traveling with her sister and mother.
She remembered what a good time they had
been having with everyone singing and happy
just before the wreck. When the crash came,
she imagined a man was trying to put her in a
suitcase and she was suffocating and crying
out for her mother. Her mother was killed and
the little girl was really being smothered by
dead bodies lying on top of her. A man heard
her cries and rescued her. She remembered
walking down the track in her stocking feet
with the kind man. Her sister was taken to
Piper Gty and it was some time before they
were reunited. Good people in Chatsworth
cared for her until the train went back to
Peoria, where her father met her

Junior high registration begins
By Leeon Carrico

Registration for the Prairie Central junior
high school has been set for August 15-16.
Seventh-graders will register on the 15th.
while eighth-graders will register on the
following night.
Students and parents should enter the
school those evenings via the south doors.
Fees for books, physical education uniforms,
sports, band and chorus should be paid at this
time.
Parents will also be asked for mailing
addresses, telephone numbers at home and at
work, family physician and physician's
telephone number, and the insurance
company and policy number if you plan on
signing and insurance waiver for athletics and
m usic. Parents who wish to take the school
insurance may this fee also.
Students w ill receive their schedule.
Parents w ill also receive a handbook,
Information on the school insurance program,
information on free lunches, etc.
I would like to remind junior high students
that they m ust have their physicals com pleted

before they may participate in a sport. This
means students who are going out for baseball
must have their physical completed by Aug.
13.
On Monday, Aug. 19at 7 p.m., we will have
an orientation for parents and junior high
students. Please bring the student schedule
and the handbook you received during
registration to this orientation meeting.
Duplicate copies cannot be furnished. We will
discuss such items as our noon policy,
attendance procedures, building hours, and
some of our rules and regulations. We will also
give you an opportunity to ask questions if
time permits.
After this session in the gym, parents and
students will be given an opportunity to tour
the bidding to find classroom, meet some of
the teachers, pick up textbooks, and find their
lockers.
I hope that all junior high parents will
make an effort to bring the necessary
Information to registration and make a
sincere effort to return on Monday evening fer
the orientation.

Aug. 10, 1966 Irene Hughes, the clair
voyant, went out on the railroad track at mid
night with a crowd of 9 spectators to the
scene of the wreck. She said she got the im
pression the fire was deliberatelyaet-ahe could
smell the kerosene, not in vengeance, by two
men, not hoboes. She could hear the moaning
of injured people. Early accounts say section
men were burning weeds along the right-ofway and failed to put out their fire, which set
the bridge on fire causing the train wreck.
ftr" r'

Mrs. Hughes said there were two engineers
and they weren’t both killed, she saw one runn
ing away from the scene. That was true. Only
'one was killed. She had some facts. Clair
voyance or research? Who knows?
* For anyone who doesnt’ know the story, an
excursion train-with twp engines, pulling 15 or
16 cars crashed through a burning bridge bet
ween here and Piper City on the T.P. and W.
Railroad on the night of Aug. 10,1817, injuring
372 and killing 85 persons, for one of the worst
wrecks in railroad history. The train was
headed for Niagara Falls and since
Chatsworth was the last stop, it was called the
“Chatsworth Wreck”, although the people of
Piper Gty helped in caring fer the injured as
much as people in Chatsworth, by opening
their homes and setting up a “hospital” at the
Masonic Hall.

Unexpected gift
of $1J6QQstarts
ambulance fund
A 9 1 ,9 donation toward a new Trauma
vehicle fer South East Livingston County
Ambulance S ervice was recefvod this week by
Roger Braun, am bulance coordinator at
Fairbury hospital.
Braun said the gift was from the m em bers
of the ApoetoUc Christian church to F orrest
SELCAS directors have been delayiiM an
order for e needed trauma unit because of
funding, since they juet erected e new garaffe
which was needed even m ore argenUy.
Diecusatona have baen held on plane fer a
fund drive to raise the necessary $ 6 8 9 to
8 4 5 .9 starting som eltaa to September.
“Now,” s«ys Braun, "I guass o ir
drive to

1”

Larry's Lines
Wttb the Otsrk ridges across the lake
wrapped in fog on a misty Thursday morning,

sad with the kids still sleeping after another
hsiddsy of swinuning, I decided to break out
the portable and tap out a column or two, even
if I am on vacation.
Right after World War II, I came to the
Ozark area many times with my parents to
visit my mother’s folks at Amoret, Mo.
Amoret is leas than a hundred miles south
of
City, and two miles east of the
Kansas line.
My grandparents lived on what the natives
call State Line Road. To get to Kansas from
their place, all you had to do was stride off the
porch and hit the ditch west of the mailbox.
Those of you who know your history and
your geography may recall that the territory I
have just described was a hotbed of bad
feelings prior to the Civil War.
Missouri had been a crossroads for many
traveling to the West for at least 30 years prior
to MM, when Congress passed the KansasNebraska Act.
Under this Act, the people of the territory
were to vote to decide whether Kansas would
be admitted as a free state or as a slave state.
Certain elements in the border counties of
Missouri wanted Kansas to go slave, and men
organized to ‘float over’ into Kansas to vote for
the territory as a slave state.
Other men organized to ride into Kansas to
preach in favor of slavery. These men were
countered by others from Kansas who formed
into ‘guards’ to keep the ‘Rebs’ out, or into
evangelist-style meetings to preach the
doctrine of free men.
Opposing factions had begun to make war
on each other by 1855, with men whipped, drug
by horses, and shot-all because of their views
on slavery.
Trading Post, Kan., lies about four miles
west of Amoret. As the name implies, it was an
early settlement on the border where farmers
could come to trade com for flour and
whiskey.
The pro-slavery bunch from Amoret and
the vicinity decided to establish daytime
control of Trading Post as a way of influencing
Kansas citizens.
Led by Charles A. Hamelton, who had
moved from Georgia to Trading Post to help
make Kansas slave, the gang lounged around
Trading Post in the daytime while they drank

by Larry Knilands

whiskey and chlttered at the farmers who
came to trade.
In the spring of 1166, James Montgomery
and a group of Kansas ‘Free-Sofiers,’ tired of
the Hamelton domination of Trading Post,
rode in and dumped out the barrels of whiskey,
with Montgomery ordering Hamelton’s band
to clear out.
Hamelton, who had taught his gang ‘‘to
vote and shoot in Kansas, but for safety to
sleep in Missouri,” left Trading Poat-but he
left to scour Bates county and the Amoret area
for Proslavery men “to come out of the
territory at once, as we are coming up there to
kill snakes, and will treat all we find there as
snakes.”
On May 19, 1836, Hamelton took 30 men
from Bates into Kansas. Stopping at Trading
Post, they began to capture freesoilers on a
trail leading back toward Amoret.
At a point three miles north of my
grandparents’ farm and Just across the border
into Kansas, Hamelton’s band marched 11
freesoilers into a ravine-and shot them.
Five of the men were killed outright, with
five others severely wounded, and with one not
touched (he played possum and escaped with
only a kick in the chest as he was being
searched for his watch).
Hamelton and the group rode back to
Missouri, with Just one of the gang punished
for the murders, which became called “The
Marais des Cygnes Massacre.”
When the news of the massacre hit the
papers, the whole nation took notice, and
“Bleeding Kansas” became a rallying cry for
all those who opposed slavery.
A month later, abolitionist John Brown and
his group rode past Trading Post and to the
site of the massacre, where they built a fort
just south of the fatal ravine, with the
structure on the south side of a ridge
overlooking the flats toward proslave Amoret.
In December, Brown rode into Missouri
and freed 11 slaves. Early in January, 1859,
Brown mailed a letter from Trading Post to
the Lawrence, Kansas ‘Republican’, which the
paper printed on Jan. 13.
The article became famous as ‘John
Brown’s Parallels’ because it described the
‘get even nature’ of his slave raid as a way to
balance out the actions of the Hamelton
murders.

Prairie Central budget goes on display
By Rick,
The preliminary budget covering the first
year of operations for the Prairie Central
school district will go on public display next
Monday, Aug. 12, in the unit office in Forrest.
Board members agreed Monday night to
schedule the formal budget hearing at 8 p.m.
Monday, Sept. 16.
In other business last Monday, the board
members approved Gold Card passes for
athletic events and heard a report on planned
school bus routes from the district's new
transportation coordinator Dorothy Tomlison.
Despite the merging of the three school
districts into the new school system, school
officials do not anticipate that students will
have to spend a great deal more time on the
Board members also discussed the
possibility of seeking legal remedy in small
claims court against those parents who do not
pay book fees. The board did agree to allow
parents who have difficulty meeting the book
fee requirement to make their payment over a
two-month period.
In other actions, the board accepted a bid
from the Apple Computer Company to furnish

microcomputers for the junior an4 senior high
school labs. The computers will be ordered
directly through the company rather than
through a retail outfit.
The board also made several personnel
moves Monday night. Resignations were
accepted teom English instructor William
Ducett and from the head cook at the high
school Kathy Maiden.
The board employed Diane Carricon on a
full-time basis, moving her up from a half
time position and extended a half-time English
role to Ann Orth Nussbaum to replace Ducett.
Barb McCoy was appointed PCHS head cook.
Also employed were junior high special
education teacher Patricia Piwowarski, junior
high secretary Lone Rieger, junior high study
hall and lunch room supervisor Janice Wills,
Chatsworth half-time kindergarten aide Anita
Frank and Phil Hilti was named seventh grade
baseball coach.
Junior college tuition requests were
approved for Lori Brown, Karen Campbell,
Willard Armour Jr., Marie Bahler, Joyce
Starcher, Dan Gronewald, Cynthia Treiise
and Kai Kohlmann.

Pork, prizes highlight Dave's 15th
Porkburgers and prizes will be featured
Tuesday when Dave's Tire and Alignment of
Chatsworth marks its 15th anniversary.
As part of the Aug. 13 celebration, PBZ will
grill porkburgers from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., says
owner/operator Dave Frye. The free menu
also includes baked beans, potato chips and
soft drinks.
A series of giveaways is also planned, with
the winners announced at 4 p.m. Caps,
jackets, a free alignment, a free balance, and
a free grease, oil and filter job will be the
various prizes.
“Tires will be specially priced all day
long,"Frye adds. “All tires will be at least 20

Lo cal 4-H 'ers a m o n g
a ttra c tio n s a t 1965
Illin o is S tate F air

percent off.”
Representatives from Goodyear’s district
and regional offices will be on hand, along with
area truck and farm tire salesmen, Frye says.
On display will be a 1972 Ford Ranger XLT
“2-trick" pickup owned by Steve and Barb
Brady of Champaign. They were winners in
the ‘84 Ford Expo Nationals, placing 12 bestof-shows out of 29 in 1964.
A 1971 Olds "show car” and the race car of
BMD racing will also be on display.
Because of scheduling conflicts, a 1967
Camaro which was to have been featured, will
not be available for the open house, Frye says.

The border wars continued, the bad
feelings grew, and just over two years later,
the Kansas border scrabbles erupted Into the
Civil War.
It took over a hundred years for the state of
Kansas to turn the site into a park, with the
kids visiting the park during my vacation.
They had already looked at the home place
of my grandparents, which is now just brush,
trees, and debris. They had ridden across the
bridge of the Marais des Cygnes river, which
eases along a mile south of the farm.
Then I took them to the Massacre Park,
where they visited the museum and read the
plaques.
Finally we walked to the ravine, and they
dutifully lined up to face me while I stood on
top of Hamelton’s ridge to take a couple of
pictures of them and of the hollow that became
the journalistic symbol of Bleeding Kansas.
I want to take the opportunity to thank Ann
Orth Nussbaum for all the extra fine work she
did while I was away.
It was a relief to come back, pick up both
week’s papers, and find them looking and
reading far better than I probably could have
produced had I been around.
I was particularly interested in the Snook
Dehm story, since that was one I had been
looking at for a couple of years.
I just could never get things arranged to
take care of the "Deuce” the past couple of
summers-but when Ann asked me that some
of the story possibilities were, Snook was the
first who came to mind.
And what an excellent Job she did. For an
old-time died-in-the wool race fan like me, the
story she put together was mighty fine.
The tone of her columns was enjoyable for
me as well. I have a certain attitude toward
columns that makes them read as much like
“Chicago Trib” editorials as anything else.
But I like the chatty columns as well-and
they can be far more difficult to write.
Ann did a swell job there, too-a reminder
of the readable style she had back when she
was writing for the Blade.
My vacation was fun-and when I got back,
it was even more fun because the two issues I
wasn't in on were just super.

Rosendahls mark
4 0 th anniversary,
at patio party

'

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Rosendahl were honored
at a patio party Saturday evening to celebrate
their 40th wedding anniversary. The party was
hosted by their three children, Steve of
Lafayette, Ind.; Mick of Springfield; and Julie
Waldschmidt of Odell.
Thirty relatives and friends of the couple
enjoyed a buffet and evening of visiting.
Guests were present from Pontiac, Piper City,
Forrest, Odell, Springfield, LaFayette, Ind.,
and Chatsworth.
The couple was married Aug. 4,1945, at the
First Baptist church, Pontiac.
They have two grandsons, Jason, 10, and
Zackary, U4 years old.

LEST YE FORGET
TUESDAY, August 13
7:30 p.m. - Town board meeting
AUGUST 12 THROUGH 16
6:30 p.m. - VBS at Calvary Baptist church
THURSDAY, August 15
8 p.m. - Chatsworth Chapter Order of
Eastern Star, stated meeting
Prairie Central Booster club meeting Wednesday, Aug. 14, 1985 at 7:30 p.m. at
Junior High school in Forrest. Come out and
support our athletes and meet our coaches.
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Stelle sets Sunday
openhouse, tours
The Stelle community’s annual open house
will be held Aug. 11, from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Celebrating the community’s 12th anniver
sary, the Sunday open house will include a
slide presentation on Stelle’s purpose and
educational programs, an arts-and-crafts
display, musical entertainment, and tours of
the new solar greenhouse. Barbequed chicken,
ice cream, and refreshments will be served.
Stelle is located southeast of Cabery, three
miles east of Highway 115 on 3800 North, or
four miles north of Highway 116, one-half mile
east of the Buckingham Road.
For more information, interests persons
>(015) I

a t

F a ir b u r y

When most people think of the Illinois State
Fair, they think of Willie Nelson, lemon shakeups, and the double ferris wheel.
But there’s a fair within the Fair that’s well
worth taking the time to see. From Aug. 8-17,
the Junior department will feature the best ot
the best that Ford County 4-H’ers have to of
fer.
The Junior department is really a fair
within a fair. The youngsters show UvesWca,
participate in skits, give talks and demonstra
tions, and exhibit other projects ranging from
arts and crafts to woodworking to vegetables.
All non-livestock exhibits from Ford county
will be shown on Thursday, Aug. 15, in the
Junior Home Economics building and the
University of Illinois Extension building
(formerly the Junior Livestock building) on
the north side of the fairgrounds.
In addition, local 4-H’ers will match their
skills against others in the State 4-H public
speaking and action demonstration contests in
the Junior Home Economics Building. Other
area youngsters will share their know-how in
foods demonstrations in the basement of the
Extension Building.
Ford County's Share-the-Fun M.C., Jason
Schroeder of Gibson City, will be one of
several performing on Wednesday evening,
Aug. 14, in the auditorium of the Junior Home
Economics building, beginning at 7 p.m. Also
presented at that time will be Ford County’s
Share-the-Fun act which will be presented by
the Trailblazers 4-H club of Gibson City.
4-H’ers from all over Illinois will decorate
the display windows on the outside of the Il
linois Building, near the main entrance to the
Fairgrounds. Other young people will be a
part of 4-H action booths in the Emerson
building, which also houses the State Fair
Senior Citizens' center. Area seniors can visit
these booths in air-conditioned comfort on
their way to or from the center. Ford county
also has an exhibit in a window in the front
hallway of the Junior Home Economics
building. That exhibit is being coordinated by
Casandra Jacobs of Thawville.
Junior department livestock entries from
all counties will be shown throughout the Fair,
which runs from August 8 through August 18.
The “best of the best" of these entries will be
found at the Sale of Champions at 2 p.m. on
Wednesday, Aug. 14, in the Livestock Arena. If
you are interested in seeing a particular
species or breed, check with your county Ex
tension office to see when those animals will
be shown.
The public is invited to view all Junior
department exhibits and activities, and the on
ly cost is the admission to the Fairgrounds.
Ford County 4-H’ers who are exhibiting at
the State Fiar are as follows:
LIVESTOCK - Beef • Tara Young, Lada;
Amy,' Mark, and Kent Stevenson, Ludlow;
Mitch Klann, Paxton; Dave McClure and
Grant Bedel, Gibson City ; and Keith Wilken,
Chatsworth. Swine - Carrie Ashley, Paxton;
Sarah Essington, Kempton; Mike and Matt
Miller, Forrest; and I.ara and Mike Elliott and
Doug Miller, Chatsworth. Dairy * Mike and
Carl Dueringer, Melvin. Rabbits • Tara
Young, Loda.
TRACTOR OPERATORS CONiEST August 8 - Tim McGeal, Chatswrrth.
DOG SHOW - August 11 - Heidi Punke,
Elliott; and Robin Painter, Melvin.
SHARE-THE-FUN - August 14 - Jason
Schroeder, Gibson City; and Trailblazers 4-H
club, Gibson City.
NON-LIVESTOCK EXHIBITS - August 15 Chris Abrahamson, I-oda - Small engines;
Carrie Ashley, Paxton - Clothing Revue; Matt
Baida, Gibson City - Indoor Gardening; Kasi
Campbell, Thawville • Public Speaking;
Kristin Day, Melvin- Photography; Lesley
Doyle, Melvin - Macrame; Carolyn Fox,
Roberts •Weaving; Chad Gerdes, Chatsworth
• Vegetable Gardening; Lisa Gerdes,
Chatsworth - Vegetable Gardening; Phil Jarboe, Paxton • Com; Tamra Johnson, Gibson
City - Flower Arranging; Teah Johnson, Gib
son City - Flower Gardening; Mitch Klann,
Paxton • Sketching and Drawing; Helen
Knilands, Piper City - Clothing Construction;
Steve Lee, Thawville - Woodworking; Penny
Long, Roberts - Naturecraft; Sean Masterson,
Gibson City - Leathercraft; Kathy Pool, Gib
son City - Clothing Revue; Mary Pool, Gibson
City - Home Furnishings; Heidi Punke, Elliott
- Tailoring; Becky Ricks, Gibson City Photography; Jason Schroeder, Gibson City Crops Display; Laura Schroeder, Gibson City Photography; Liza Schroeder, Gibson City Photography; Travis Schroeder, Gibson City Vegetable Gardening; DeAnne Siders, Melvin
- Stitchery; and Tara Young, Loda - Vegetable
Gardening.
In addition, three 4-H’ers will have pictures
entered in a contest titles “4-H in Illinois.”
These pictures will be judged at the State Fair
with four entries from Illinois being selected
for the National 4-H Photography Exhibition.
4-H'ers with pictures eqtered in the contest are
David Sanders fend Liza Schroeder, Gibson Ci
ty and Jennifer Knilands, Piper City.

F a ir

The Prairie Central Booster club will be
manning a booth at the Fairbury Fair to raise
money for our athletes.
Workers are needed. Anyone interested in
working a 4-hour shift please contact Deb
Augsburger at 635-3729 or Martha Cottrell at
692-3149.
The club will furnish each worker with a
free pass for admission.

Thank you
Thanks to all who remembered me with
cards, visits, prayers, phone calls and gifts
while I was in the hospital and since returning
home.
JohnThomdyke*

Miss Coventry earns
Master's, to work
in Waterloo library
Elizabeth Coventry has completed the re
quirements for a master’s degree In library
science at the University of Illinois.
She has accepted a position as head of
children’s services at the Waterloo public
library in Waterloo, Iowa.
She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roger
Coventry, rural Chatsworth.
r

Luella Oliver dies
Ed Maxson of Phoenix, Arts., was an
overnight visitor at the home of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Millard Maxson, on Wednesday.
On Monday afternoon three young bicycle
riders from Goshen, Ind., stopped for a Pepsi
break In Chatsworth. They were on their way
to Ames, Iowa, to attend a church conference,
and planned to be there on Thursday after
leaving home Sunday. They expect to ride
about 100 miles a day and carry a two-man
tent with them in case they fail to find lodging
for the night. All three young men are
affiliated with the Mennonite church and
through the church have made contacts with
Mennonite families for overnight stops. They
had lunched on bread, bologna and four liters
of Pepsi on Monday and were hoping for a
good home-cooked meal when they, reached
Chenoa for their stopping point that night.
Mrs. Nancy Strada and Kevin and Todd left
Saturday for Denver, Colo., after spending 10
days visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Orman Brown, and her sister and family, Kay
Rotramel of Arlington Heights. The Stradas
will be joined by Mike Strada and visit
relatives and friends in Denver before
returning Aug. 12 to their home in Longwood,
Fla

Luella C. Oliver, 94, of 505 E. Elm St.,
Chatsworth, died at 7:12 p.m. Tuesday, Aug. 6,
1965 at Fairbury hospital.
Her funeral will be held Friday, Aug. 9 at 11
a.m. at the Chatsworth United Methodist
church. Rev. Sondra Newman officiating.
Burial will be in Chatsworth cemetery.
Visitation will be held tonight (Thursday)
from 56 pm. at Culkin-Diggle Funeral home
and one hour prior to the service at the church.
Mrs- Oliver was born Feb. 26, 1891 in
Germanville Township, the daughter of
Sebastian and Anna Katherine Ruppel Glabe.
She married Orville Oliver, March 30,1921, at
Oklahoma City, Okla. He died March 15,1959.
She is survived by throe sisters, Seberta
Shots and Eva Shots, Chatsworth and Rae
Kersten, Albuquerque, N.M.
She was preceded in death by two infant
sons, one brother and five sisters.
Mrs. Oliver was a member of Chatsworth
United Methodist church where she sang in the
church choir for many years. She was a
former member of the Chatsworth Woman’s
club and a member of the Germanville club.
She and her husband had farmed in the
Chatsworth area.
The family suggests that memorials be
made to the Chatsworth United Methodist
church.

Richard Dehm dies
W

e a t h e r

as observed by
Jim Rebholz
Weather listed is for the period from 7/30
through 8/5.
1
Temperatures ranged from a high of 90 to a
low of 51.
Just over seven-tenths of an inch of rain fell
during the week, with a trace on Tuesday,
followed by two-tenths on Wednesday. Sunday
saw another two-tenths, with three-tenths on
M on da y.

Winds were variable, with a maximum
velocity of 8 mph.
Barometric pressure ranged from a high of
30.35 to a low of 29.96.
Relative humidity was 90 or better every
day, with a low of 48.
Daily highs and lows: 7/30-80 to 62;
7/31-90 to64; 8/1-80 to 60; 8/2-84 to 51; 8/3-84
to 52; 8/4-86 to 54; 8/5-90 to 64.

Coronary dub
sets meeting

■< /

The Livingston County Coronary club will
meet Aug. 12, at St. James hospital in Pontiac,
in the Inservice classroom at 7 p.m.
Speaker for the evening will be Bruce
Wohlfeld, sales representative from MedTronic, who will present the program entitled
“Pacemaker •Sparkplug of the Heart.”
The Coronary club is open to anyone having
heart disease, who has had heart surgery or a
heart attack, is experiencing high blood
pressure, or is simply interested in the club.
For more information concerning the club,
contact Cortnne Zbinden, Fairbury hospital,
or Linda Ahrens, St. James hospital, or the
American Heart Association in Champaign
(217) 352-6525.

Prairie Central
P.I.E. will meet
Monday evening
The Prairie Central Partners in Education
will meet next Monday evening, Aug. 12, at 8 in
the junior high school library in Forrest.

Monical's to open
pizza restaurant
in Fairbury
M ooical’s Pizza has signed a contract to
purchase property on Route 94 at the w est
edge of Fairbury to construct the com pany’s
36th pizza operation in central Illinois.
According to realtor Joe K eeley, who
worked for several months to negotiate the
contract signing, the Fairbury pizza parlor
w ill be “an experim ent” for M onical’s In that
the com pany usually leases Its buildings. But
here, K eeley said, the company h a ssa id it w ill
spend ta the neighborhood of f8M ^99 to buy
the land and construct the building.
K eeley said M onical’s has been very
interested in locating in Fairbury for som e
tim e, but the decision w as delayed while
officials sought help from Springfield to
determ ine whether an issue of “right-of-way”
m ight block purchase of the desired sMe.
State Representative Tom Ewing of
PonUac w as a key figure in getting that issue
solved, leaving the property available for
M onical’s to buy.
K eeley said M onical’s inlands to break
ground on the site, located directly across the
highway from the Indian Trail M otel, within 86
days. A fall opening is a n ted a ted .

The funeral of Richard W. “Rick” Dehm,
27, of LeRoy, was held Sunday at the Bruce
Memorial Home, LeRoy, Rev. Burt Lancaster
and Rev. R. Michael Schaab officiating.
Burial was in Oak Grove cemetery, LeRoy.
Mr. Dehm was bom in Rochelle Oct. 12,
1967, a son of Leland and Patricia Kerber
Dehm. He died at 9:53 p.m. Aug. 1,1965, at his
home. He had been under a doctor's care.
Survivors include his parents; a brother,
Kevin, LeRoy; and maternal grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Kerber, Chatsworth.
His paternal grandparents preceded him in
death.
Mr. Dehm was a 1975 graduate of LeRoy
High school. He graduated from the Universi
ty of Illinois, Urbana, in 1982with a bachelor of
science degree in finance. He also attended
Bradley university, Peoria, to prepare for the
realtor examination.
He had been employed by his parents in
their family business for several years and
was a realtor associate with Ed Ingold Realty,
Bloomington.
He was a member of the McLean County
Board of Realtors.
Memorials may be made to the LeRoy Am
bulance Service.

M
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Jason Kemnetz in
ratfrof-gain results
For the third consecutive year, Ford coun
ty 4-H has offered a rate of gain class to all
4-H’ers showing steers at the Ford County 4-H
Show. The steers were weighed on January 5,
1985 and again on July 17. The average daily
rate of gain was then calculated with the win
ner having the best rate of gain.
Cash prizes are awarded the top five placings. Money for the awards is donated from
area beef producers. This year’s donors were
Warfield Enterprises and Eugene Roth, Gib
son City; LJoyd Kemnetz, Sr. and Glenn Kietzman, Roberts; Glenn Gibb, Piper City;
Malone Farms, Kempton; and Arnold
Burklund and Roilie Seibring, Paxton.
Winners were fifth place •Amy Stevenson,
Ludlow and Jason Kemnetz, Chatsworth;
Fourth Place • David McClure, Gibson City;
Third Place - Robb Warfield, Gibson City; Se
cond Place - Bryan Cole, Roberts; and First
Place - Tara Young, Loda.
Tara Young of Loda also received a trophy
donated by Cole's Polled Herefords of
Roberts.
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Thank you
Thanks to m y friends and relatives for
com ing to se e m e and for gifts, cards and
flow ers w hile I w as in the hospital. Thanks to
Dr. Kothari and the nurses.
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Calling all
softball teams
A new event Is planned for Dwight’s annual
H arvest D ays celebration - the H arvest Days
F all C lassic. The m en’s slow-pttch softball
tournam ent is scheduled for Saturday, Sept.
21. If a large number of team s register for the
tournam ent, gam es m ay also be scheduled for
the proceeding Saturday.
Gam es for the double elim ination tourna
m ent w ill be played at Dwight iflgh school and
at Renfrew Park in D w ight Trophies and ex
pense m oney w ill be awarded to the top three
team s. Team s m ust have a minimum of ten
players and high school athletes are not eligi
ble to com pete.
There Is a registration fee. For m ore infor
m ation or to sign up your team , call Matt
Moore at (815) 594-1181, after 4 p.m.
Many other events are scheduled as part of
Dwight H arvest D ays. Information about any
event is available by calling the H arvest D ays
Hotline: (915) 594-2111.
R eserved sea t tickets for the Saturday
evening perform ance of Joel D aly and the Sun
downers on September 21 are now on sa le at
m any Dwight hushieesee. Registrations are
still being accepted for the field and m arching
band com petition, the parade, the flea m arket,
and the SK run.
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STS. P E T E R a P A U L CHURCH
415 N. F o u rth Street
,
Rev. C. E. K a rl, Pastor
Confession Schedule
SATURD AYS
3^3:30 p.m .
FIR S T F R ID A Y S
7:30 6 a.m .
MASS S C H ED U LE
SATU R O AY E V E N IN G S :
5 p.m .
SUNDAY
•-11 a.m .
Day before Holy Day:
5 p.m .
Weekday
masses:
M onday, Tuesday.'
Thursday and F rid a y a t ■ a .m .
W E D N E S D A Y evening
5:30 p.m .
W ED N E S D A Y S
4 p.m .
4:4$ p.m . • H igh school re lig io n classes
(Classes held at the P arish h a ll)
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C A L V A R Y B A P T IS T CHURCH
12 N. 7th St. C hatsw orth
M e lv in M e iste r, Pastor
S U N D AY, Aug. I t
9:45 a.m . - Sunday school
10:45 a.m . W orship
12:15 p.m . - V acation B ible school K ick-O ff
d in n e r and p re -re g istra tio n
3:30 p.m . - J a il service
7:00 p.m . - F a m ily B ible hour
M O N D A Y F R ID A Y , Aug. 12-16
4:30 - 4:30 p.m . - F a m ily V acation Bible
school: N u rsery - Adults
S U N D A Y , Aug. 16
7:00 p.m . - V acation B ible school p ro g ra m
w ith the film “ Hidden T re a s u re "
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MR. AND MRS. CRIS LEEON CARRICO
Jankun Studio photo

D e n is e B a y s t o n

Denise Marie Bayston of rural Chatsworth
and Cris Ijeeon Carrico of Decatur exchanged
wedding vows Saturday, July 20,1965, in a 5:30
p.m. service at St. Paul’s Lutheran church,
Chatsworth. Rev. James Frank performed the
double-ring ceremony.
Parents of the couple are Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Bayston of rural Chatsworth and Mr.
and Mrs. Leonn Carrico of Chatsworth.
Mrs. Elma Trinkle of Chatsworth was the
organist, and soloists were Rhonda Homstein
of Melvin and Gerald Bayston of Chatsworth.
Music selections were “Perhaps Love", “If”,
“Wedding Prayer", and “Wedding Song.”
Given in marriage by her father, the bride
wore a white gown of organza, accented with
Alencon lace and satin ribbon trim, ft featured
a high neckline, bishop sleeves, and an attach
ed chapel-length train.
She wore a halo of seed pearls and crystals
which released in a bouffant fingertip-length
veil of illusion.
She also w ot* peart ea itfn g s, k g ift from
the bridegroom, and carried a handkerchief
that had belonged to her great-grandmother.
Her bouquet was a modified cascade of silk
mixed white summer flowers, accented with a
miniature lace fan and pastel shades of gypsophelia.
Susan Oker of Naperville served as maid of
honor. Her royal blue matte taffeta gown was
styled with an off-the-ahoulder bodice, and a
ruffled back brush train with back pick-up.
She carried a lace fan accented with mixed
summer flowers in pastel shades and backed
in silk fabric to match her gown.
Bridesmaids were Mrs. Kelly Diller of
Chatsworth, Mrs. Elaine Clapp of Cabery, and
Tana Steidinger of Champaign. Their gowns
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w e d s C r is C a r r ic o

D and J's wound up the 1965 CAPS summer
men's slow pitch league standings in first
place as the 15-game slate was completed.
D and J’s had a final record of 14-1 for a
five-game margin over both Cabery and
Cullom, with those two teams ending at 9-6.
Greenbrier was next at 6-9, with Candy Tap
following at 5-10. Dean and Bette's were cellar
dwellers at 1-14.
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Ages: 3 yrs. I> older
•Advanced classe s at
Prairie Central High School
•Beginning cla sse s available
•C lass size is limited
•Boys only cn
c la st Saturdays
•Boys
at 1:00 p.m.

Call: LINDA HOFFMAN

ik y o u

192-2192

to m y friends and relatives for
se e m e and for gifts, cards and

•Adult Aerobic Classes
Available

H a lt
RuthNuastwum*

■■

« i

For her daughter’s wedding, Mrs. Bayston
chose a light blue floor-length gown of
georgette crepe. The bridegroom's mother
wore a pink linen floor-length gown with a
jacket trimmed in schiffli lace. Each mother
wore a wrist corsage of mixed summer
flowers in pastel shades.
A 6:30 p.m. reception at the Chatsowrth
American Legion hall followed the wedding.
Servers were Tracy Hibner, Sally Hibner,
Susan Keele, Kristyn Zehr, and Krisen Feely.
Melody Schaffer attended the gift table.
Following a bicycle trip through Montana
and Canada, the newlyweds are making their
home in Urbana.
The new Mrs. Carrico is a 1982 graduate of
Chatsworth High school and a senior at the
University of Illinois. The bridegroom is a 1960
graduate of CHS and a 1964 graduate of
Eastern Illinois university
.
^
He is employed by the' accounting firm,
Peat, Marwick, and Mitchell in Decatur.
The rehearsal dinner was hosted by the
bridegroom’s parents at the Old Chapel Inn,
Chatsworth.

M in is

iiim j m i

T H E U N IT E D M E T H O D IS T
CHURCH Of C hatsw orth
U.S. 24 a t 4th St.
S U N D AY, Aug. 11
• a.m . - W orship/C om m union. Sermon." P o tte r's C la y "
9 a .m . - Church school
10:15 a.m . - W orship/C o m m u nion. Sermon:
" P o tte r's C la y "

ST. P A U L'S EV. L U T H E R A N
*th A W alnut Sts.
Chatsworth
James H. F rank, Pastor
T H U R SD AY, Aug. •
9 a.m . • ALCW W orkday
SUNDAY, Aug. I I
8:45 a.m . - Sunday school
10 a.m . - W orship

The Fairbury hospital auxiliary is
sponsoring a Children's Style Show on Aug. 19
at Westview school in Fairbury. Show time is 7
p.m.
The parade of fashions will feature clothing
provided by Caroline’s Children’s Shoppe,
ranging from infant to die 14 girls’ styles;
infant to siie 6 boys' clothes.
Proceeds from the style show will benefit
the new birthing room at Fairbury hospital.
The room was recently furnished by the

U M W

p la n s

fo r n e w

d is t r ic t

The Chatsworth United Methodist Women
met Thursday at the fellowship hall. Madie
Klehm led devotions with a topic of
forgiveness.

V IN E STREET BAPTIST CHURCH
to? West Vine Street
II you need a ride, phone 686-2586
P a sto r: Ted Jensen
SUNDAY
10 a.m
W orship service
6 30 p.m . • Evening service
W EDNESD AY
7 p m. Prayer meeting

Alice Albright presided at the business
meeting. Several communications were read.
The prayer chain was used six times during
July.
Madie Klehm presented a slate of officers
for the coming year. These were elected.
Plans were discussed for the installation of
the new district superintendent, to be held

Project T.E.A.C.H. in
Watseka this fall

Census Bureau plans
household survey

Northern
Illinois
University
and
Performance Learning Systems of Emerson,
N.J. will be offering a course in Watseka this
fall.
Project
T.E.A.C.H.
(Teaching
Effectiveness and Classroom Handling) will
be taught at the Glenn Raymond school at
Second and Mulberry. The class will begin
Sept. 3 and finish early in November. Those
who wish to enroll may do so at the first class.
The class will be from 4:30 to 9 p.m. each
Tuesday.
If you have questions about the class, you
may call Beverly Boomsma at 815-427-6320.
To put your name on the class list call the
Regional Office of Education in Iroquois
County, 432-4911 extension 226 or 230.
There is a tuition charge for the three hours
of graduate credit.

Local representatives of the U.S. Census
Bureau will revisit selected area households
beginning August 1to conduct its Survey of In
come and Program Participation (SIPP),
Stanley D. Moore, Director of the bureau's
Chicago Regional Office, announced today.
SIPP is a major nationwide continuing
survey introduced in the fall of 1983. It began
with 20,000 households, now includes about
38,000, and will be among the nation’s largest
when its goals of about 55,000 households is
reached in April 1966.
The Census Bureau publishes periodic
reports providing information from the
survey. Subjects covered include the follow
ing:
Jobs and earnings, the economic effects of
unemployment, disability, and retirement,
how taxes affect personal spending, participa
tion in programs such as Social Security,
Medicare, and Medicaid, and food stamps.

TH E CHATSW O RTH P LA IN D EA LER
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N IN E M E M B E R S of the Piper City High school class
of 1931 got together Saturday. Shown In back row, left to
right are: Arlo Van Antwerp, Fairbury; Ted Read, Piper
City; Wendell Miller, Savoy; John Evan Fortna, Sarasota,

Fla., and John Alexander, Kankakee.
Front row, I. to r.: Margaret Bargmann, Pontiac; Wilma
Finch, Forreston; Marietta Albee, Gilman; and Mary Alta
Lutson, Chatsworth.

^

WE’VE
GOT ’EM!*!

It's produce time again at Wheeler's, and we've got truckloads of the
best produce at rock-bottom prices!! We have a 25 lb. scale and we
haven’t found a melon yet that doesn’t go over that! W e’ve got:
Indiana Cantaloupe
Homegrown Sweet Corn
Crunchy Ripe Cucumbers
Snappy Green Beans

And m ore tru cklo ad s of fruit and vegetables due in
this w eeken d .
u

COUNTRY

1 8

in s t a lla t io n

s u p e r in t e n d e n t
here Sunday evening, Aug. 19. Members are to
bring cookies for the reception.
We were also reminded that Sunday
services on Aug. 25 will be in the city park.
Pauline Edwards, treasurer, lad the
program which was a pledge service. She was
assisted by several other ladies. She also
presented the budget for 1996, which was
approved.
The social committee was Mabel Harms,
Katherine and Nellie Ruppel and Barbara
Point. Tables were decorated with lovely
summer flowers.

Elliott, B e n e d ict
in six -b an ge r knot
at Legion Sp e e d w ay
By Larry Knilands
Larry Elliott and Loony Benedict are tied
for the lead in the six-cylinder point standings
at Fairbury’s American Legion Speedway,
with each showing 256 counters after Saturday
night.
Dave Forth is third at 246 to remain in
contention for the crown. Gary Eden has 194;
Rusty Allen is fifth with 166.
The second five include Jeff Semmoos
(140), Mike Legner (137), Randy Bohm (134),
Bill Shoemaker (132), and Matt Melvin tied
with Paul Westenneyer at 129.
Tom Rienta tops the eight-cylinder division
with 244 points for s 42-point spread over Bob
Watters.
Snook Dehm is third with 177; Steve Tyne
lies fourth with 172. Kevin Weaver, with 153, is
fifth.
The second five Include Bob Line (144),
Rich Harlan (136), Larry Kalkwarf (134), Joe
Williams (127), and Dale Rienta tied with
Denny Carpenter at 124.

N O T IC E

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
ELEVENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
LIVINGSTON COUNTY, ILLINOIS
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF
No. 85 P 114
WILLIAM P. STERRENBERO,
DoCMMd.
CLAIM NOTICE
Notice I t given of tho (tooth ot WILLIAM P.
STERRENBERO. ot 13 Clrcto Drive, ChoUworth,
Livingston County, Illinois.
Lottors of Oftlco wore Ittu o d on tlto 11th day
of July. IM S , to CECELE M. STERRENBERO, as
Indapandant
Executor,
13
Ctrclo
Drtva,
Chatsworth, IlllnoU, whoso attorney Is Coughoy,
Legner • Fraahlll, 213 Orson Street, Chenoe,
Illinois.
Claim* may bo filed within six (•) months from
the date of leeuance ot Lett are ot Office Any
claim not filed within that period Is barred. Claims
may be filed In the Office ot the Clerk ot thle Court
at Livingston County Courthouse. Pontiac, lllinola
•1764, or clalma may ba filed with the, above
Personal Representative or both. It tiled with the
Clark, the claimant muet within tan (10) daya mall
or deliver a copy of the claim lo the Personal
Repreeentatlve and to hla attorney and file with
the Clark proof of such mailing or delivery.
Dated: July 18, IN S .
CECELE M. STERRENBERO.
Indapandant Executor
Caughey, Legner 8 Fraahlll
Attorney* *t Law
213 Graan Street
Chanoa, minis 61726
Telephone (815) MS-2611

It’s W aterm elon tim e again, and . . .

Vine-Ripened Tomatoes
Texas Watermelons
Fresh Heads of Cabbage
Acorn Squash

Donna Van Waatdon
Chatsworth
035-3322
Res. 358 2330
O ffice Hours:
M-W F 9 a.m.-2 p.m.
T-T By appointm ent

under 12.

P U B L IC

• • •

Flexible
life
insurance
with high
cash vafue.

auxiliary to provide a
atnKMphere for those w hs
IB M B I I
instead of th s delivery roam.
It is an average hN pttal
ordinary-looking bad, and Is
curtains and a rocking chair.
Tickets for tho show m ay ba |
the hospital attack bar, CaroUna’s i
Shoppe, or a t the door the night of tho Mww.
There w ill be no aAniaalon charge for children

A u g .

im ru A n ti n

With Country Companies
Universal Life, cash
value grows at competitive
market rates And it’s
easy to change
ccxerage and premiums —
even stop making
payments f.wa while.
Call Country Companies

, |

a registration fee. For m ore inforto sign up your team , ca ll Matt
15) 594-1121, after 4 p.m.
w r events are scheduled a s part of
v est D ays. Information about any
liab le by calling the H arvest D ays
» 861-2111
1 sea t tickets for the Saturday
fora a n o eo f Jod D alyan d th eS u n Sepfom ber 21 are now on sa le at
ht businesses. R egttration s are
cceptad for the field and m arching
titioo, the parade, the flea m arket,
ran.

and flowers were identical to that of the maid
of honor.
Michael Carrico of Champaign served as
best man; groomsmen wer Brett Bayston and
Bart Bayston, both of Chatsworth, and Scott
Roberts of Maywood.
Lindsay Hamman of Peoria served as
flbwer girl and Brandon Josephsen of Mt. Ver
non was ring-bearer.
Ushers were Gary Smith of Bristol, Ted
Coopwood of Cookeville, Tenn., Tim Streid of
Decatur, and Scott Bastable of Downer's
Grove.

C H A R LO T T E A N D E M M A N U E L
U N IT E D M E T H O D IS T CHURCHES
C la ire N o b litt, Pastor
S U N D AY, Aug. I I
9 a .m . - W orship a t Charlotte-Special by
W ayne H arm s
10 a .m . - Sunday school
10:30 a.m . - W orship a t E m m anuel-Special
by W illia m A ttig
9:30 a.m . - Sunday school

FIR ST BA P T IS T CHURCH
Chatsworth
H arley C u rtis, Pastor
SUNDAY
f:0 0 - Sunday school. B ria n Fields,
superintendent.
10:00 - M o rn in g w orship. Sermon: Tho R ich
Young R uler Who D id n 't I
4:00 - Sunday school p icn ic a t the Jim
Perkins home
AUGUST 25
Salad luncheon and f ilm : The L iv in g W ord!

W e're easy to get tol Just take US Rt. 24 from the east or west and
we’re on the hill overlooking the Chataworth bypass.. Stop in today,
because these are going to go fast at these prices!

W h eeler
F arm /M arket P ro d u ce
Rt. 24 • Chataworth - 835-3784

HARVEST 1985
CORN AND BEANS NOT SOLD PRIOR TO DELIVERY WILL BE
AUTOMATICALLY STORED, WAREHOUSE RECEIPTED, AND
CHARGED STORAGE RATE IN EFFECT.
Storage Rate is: IOC Par Bushel, Plus 1/15C
Per Bushel Per Day (30 days? 20 After Dec. 1

ALL Corn Received Will Be Dried, Shrunk, and Charged A Drying Fee

Sold Com Shrunk to 15J% Moisture
Stored Com Shrunk to 14JJ% Moisture
1.4% Shrink Factor
Drying Charge: 20 Pur Bushel Par 1% Moisture Bm oved

Storage Space Availability Is First Come First Served
Ad Rat** Subject To Chang*

Any Questions Cell: B ILL LIVINGSTON IlS-ttS-ttSS

i

rnemmmmm
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John Koehler scholarship fund continues
Thaw persons who reside In the aid
Chstsworth school district are reminded that
theJohnG. Koehler scholarshiptrust fundstill
exists and will continue to operate under the
rules used in the past, according to Bill
Krones, Citizens Bank official.
Thefunds for the Koehler scholarshipwere
established under the will of JohnG. Koehler,
whodied at the age of <9on March 13,1974.
In his will, he stated he had noticed some
students “find it extremely difficult and
sometimes impossible tocommence or pursue
a college or other advancedcourse of study
Hetherefore describeda trust comprisedof
income from the farmland and securities that
make up the estate. He stipulated that the
income be usedto helpsuch students.
Bom on March 22, 1965, he was the son of
Gustavus and Anna Koestner Koehler, and
was one of 12 children. Although the family

sufferedmany pioneer hardships, the children
grew up to become professionals in several
fields and to become active in community
affairs.
John Koehler has been described as a man
wholovedbooksandmusic, and wasproficient
enoughinspellingtowintheoral spelldownfor
adults in Bloomington in both 1929and 1930.
When he died, his estate consisted of 400
acres of farmland and personal property, with
the trust of $1.2million consideredto be oneof
the largest perpetual trusts in Uvingston
county history.

Applications for the scholarship are
available each spring at the Citizen Bank, and
are to be completed by June 1to be considered
for scholarships the following school year.
Those who meet the eligibility
requirements are allowed to submit
applications for each year they are enrolled at
a qualified institution.

EPA adds 8 chemicals
to certification list
The Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA) has added eight rootworm insecticides
to its list of chemicals that require fanners to
be certified before they can purchase and
apply those products.
The newly restricted insecticides are
Counter, Dyfonate, Furadan, Mocap, Thimet,
Dasanit, Di-Syston, and Temik.
In explaining the move, an EPA
spokesman said, "All of these chemicals have
some level of toxity associated with them,
either oral toxity to humans or bird hazards.
The EPA feels that it is important that the use
of these pesticides be confined to people who
have been trained to understand the hazards
associated with them.”
The certification process has previously
been in place for some chemicals, but the
addition of the more widely-used rootworm
insecticides to the list will broaden the scope of
the program, according to Connie Erb,
spokesman for the FS Crops Division of
GROWMARK, Inc.
Local FS companies and other dealers are
required by law to keep accurate records
showing names and certification numbers of
those restricted-use products, so farmers
must show proof of certification before they
can buy these chemicals.

“This program will cause some
inconvenience - for our FS companies and
farmers, but I think it is a positive step to
assure the safe use of farm chemicals," Erb
said.
Illinois farmers and other private
applicators may become certified by
attending a two-hour training meeting and
taking an exam, or by passing a take-home
exam, according to Don Kuhlman, pesticide
coordinator and extension entomologist at the
University of Illinois.

Itemize Medicare
to avoid delay

Streets or sewers
big 1915 question

The training meetings are conducted by
county extension agents. The state
Department of Agriculture administers the
tests and issues certification cards which are
good for five years. If you are currentlycertified, you do not have to be re-tested to use
the new chemicals on the list.
“The certification process is really
painless,” Kuhlman says. “The tests are fair.
The information presented will enable the
farmer to pass the test and will also upgrade
his knowledge about pesticides and pesticide
safety.”
State of Illinois figures indicate about
32,000 of the state’s 99,000 farmers are
presently certified.

(From the July 22,1915, Plaindealer)

Many people may be waiting longer than
necessary to receive payment from their
Medicare medical insurance because they did
not submit itemized bills with their request for
payment form.
Medical insurance is the part of Medicare
that helps pay for doctor bills, outpatient
hospital bills, and other items and services not
covered by hospital insurance.
To receive payment under medical unsurance, a person should submit a request for
payment form along with itemized bills for
services received.
The trouble is that often the bill does not
provide a detailed description of the services
provided and so a decision cannot be made as
to whether they are covered. As a result, the
patient must be contacted for more informa
tion and payment is delayed.
To prevent this delay, the person should be
sure that each bill shows:
A description of each service provided; the
date the service was provided; the place the
service was provided; the charge for each ser
vice provided; the doctor or supplier who pro
vided each service; and the person’s name
and health insurance claims number, exactly
as they appear on the Medicare card.
It is helpful if the diagnosis is also shown.
For more information, call the Bloom
ington Social Security office at 309-829-9436

From present appearances there will be no
paving done in Chatsworth this season. There
has developed so much opposition to the
matter that it has put a quietus upon the
question, and then there is such a diversified
opinion as regards what kind of paving to put
down that it has caused another stumbling
block.
There is a certain class of citizens who
believe that the village should take up the
matter of a septic sewer system before paving
is considered, and those people have many
arguments in support of their contention.
Sewer system would be almost a necessity
if paving was to be done, and, if a good and
substantial system was put in first, the people
would possibly be more in favor of paving
later on.
The city is growing to such a size that it will
be only a matter of a few years, at most, when
it will be compelled to put in a sewer system,
and under those circumstances, why would it
not be well to take this matter up first and
consider paving later on?

W e ll D rillin g
& R e p a ir
Rotary or Spudder
Plastic or Steel
Pump Sales
Farm - Village

LEISER FURNITURE
H e rsc h e r

T W IN SIZE
M ATTRESSES

Taylor’s
Well Service

$15

32 Ywn Experience
Anchor, HI. 309/723-5521

4th Annual
C hatsw orth Open
Golf Outing

Wolf Creek Golf Club
S a t., A ug. 17
P o w e r

Most accredited colleges, universities,
schools of nursing, trade and technical
schools, both public and private in the United
States are eligible, but correspondence
courses are not.
Those students of Prairie Central are
reminded that the Koehler scholarship fund
will continue, and are asked to contact
Priscilla Agner at the bank (8151-635-3134 for
any questions about how to make application.

MacMurray to offer
financial planning series
at area locations
A series of courses for persons interested in
becoming certified financial planners will be
offered for the first time this fall at several
sites across central Illinois. Enrollment is now
underway.
MacMurray college in Jacksonville will
provide the instruction under an agreement
with the Denver based College for Financial
Planning. Classes will begin the week of Sept.
30 at locations in Peoria, Champaign-Urbana,
Bloomington, Springfield and Jacksonville.
Dr. Keith I .ape, vice president of the col
lege's division of continuing education, said
the first course opens a six-part program that
typically takes two years to finish. Those who
successfully complete the program receive
the CFP designation identifying them as cer
tified financial planners. The courses are
designed for men and women in the financial
services industry, such as insurance, banking,
investments or accounting.
The nationally recognized CFP designation
is held by over 7,000 professionals while
another 20,000 are currently enrolled in CFP
courses. In Illinois, MacMurray is one of three
affiliated institutions. Others are Roosevelt
university in Chicago and Harper college in
Palatine.
Persons interested in the fall CPF class
should contact I .ape at MacMurray for com
plete information. Course materials must be
applied for at least 30 days in advance. The
number to call is (217 ) 245-6151, ext. 365. Re
quests by mail should be directed to Division
of Continuing Education, MacMurray college,
Jacksonville, 1L 62650.

Com e spring and
our fancy turns
to burning rubbish
(From the April 2,1897, Plaindealer)
The pleasant weather during the past week
has caused some of our citizens to commence
making garden, and the smell of burning rub
bish has filled the air.

-
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Rients on a streak
in stock features

First Chatsworth homecoming
reviews area history, people
<From the Sept. 7,1922, Plaindealer)
Chatsworth’s first bighomecomingisnowamat
ter of history and the two days will godownin
the memory of many old-time residents of this
vicinity as some of the most enjoyable of their
lives.
One thousand and fifty invitations were
mailed to the known addresses of former
Chatsworth people, residing in 30 different
states. Canada and Honolulu. T.U. McCrystal
and family came the longest distance by
automobile-1300 miles-from Humbolt, Minn.
Socially it was a huge success. Financially,
the receipts lacked about $200 of meeting ex
penses. But for the rain the receipts from the
concessions and dance would have been ample
to have met all expenses.
Every former resident who registered was
given a badge and admitted free to all the
entertainment; others were charged ten cents
at the gate and an additional 35 cents for the
program in the big tent.
The expenses were approximately $1,800,
roughly divided as follows: Spencer's band
{420.50; railroad fare $133.12; hotel expenses
$80. tent, sidewalls, Browne’s Jubilee enter
tainers, $250; supplies for tte concessions,
lumber, printing, labor and other incidentals,

■$75(),
The first session in the tent Friday after
noon opened with music by the band after
which L.J. Haberkorn, president of the Com
munity Builders Association, under whose
auspices the home coming was held, gave a
most excellent welcome address. Mr.
Haberkorn gave a few reminiscenses of the
early history of Chatsworth and vicinity.
Going back to 1833 we find Franklin Oliver,
a native of New Jersey, with his family in a
distant state, but when he reached the timber
south of Chatsworth that was afterwards nam
ed Oliver's Grove, he decided to locate and
made friends with the Kickapoo Indians who
then held sway over this vast prairie
wilderness. He was one of the few white men
who made peace with the treacherous Algon
quin tribes and in later years after the Indians
had moved wastwards, Indian chiefs returned
to pay him a visit.
The first railroad, now the TP4W, was built
from Peoria east and finished through
Chatsworth in the fall of 1857. [.and then could
bought at from 10 cents to $1.25 and acre. In
1858 Wm. H. Osborn came from New York and
surveyed the town. The same year Qiarles
Brooks, also a New Yorker, opened a general
store and was the first actual settler and first
postmaster. J.H. Megquire built the first
residence in Chatsworth and Job Megquire
was the first white child bom in Chatsworth.
In 1860 the first hotel, "The Drake House”
was opened by C.W. Drake. Farmers,
mechanics, speculators and others began to
arrive about this time by horse and « teams
and the village began to take on life.
Jflhn S. ‘Mcllhaney started the first grain
elevator and in 1863 two brothers started the
•Germania Sugar Factory’’ which employed
as high as 600 people and soon made
Chatsworth become the most important town
between Peoria and the state line. Its smoke
stack could be seen for 15miles and was a land
mark. Difficulty in securing sufficient water
and dissention among the stock holders finally
caused the factory to be moved to Freeport
where the company went into bankruptcy.
A public meeting was held April 20, 1866,
for the purpose of incorporating the town.
Jacob Titus was the first president of the
board of trustees and William A. Iinton was
the first fire marshal.

an effort to get all subscriptions to expire at
the end of the year. There are a few that still
expire at some other time.
We encourage eachsubscriber tocheckthe
date that is on your address label, and do it
this week.
All, and we mean "All” subscriptions that
expire will be taken off the mailing list
immediately after the expiration date.
To make sure that youdonot miss an issue
of the Plaindealer, please send us your
remittance at once. You may send the full
price for a year, $12.50inthe tri-county area of
Uvingston, McLean and Ford, or $15 if you
live outside this area. Or, you may send us a
pro-rated remittance to cover the balance of
this year only, and make your subscription
expire at the end of the year, which would be
helpful to us.
But do check the expiration date with this
very issue. If we do not hear from you before
that expiration date there will be no paper in
the mail the next wpak. Thisis a postal ruling,
and one with which we must comply.

T h u rsd a y and Friday,
A u g u s t 8 and 9, 9 to 5.
C lo th e s all size s,
d ish e s, lots of m isc. At
K a p p e rs, 502 East
W alnut, Chatsw orth.

Specializingin

W HAT IS A GREf
pound vehicle powere
reaches speeds of 230|
Fairbury American Le

National
and his

(From the March 28,1935, Plaindealer)

Joseph Wittier has invented a new garage
rolling door andhasinstalled oneintherear of
the Trunk-Marr service station.
It is built in sections and folds upoverhead
when raised by two stong springs, one at each
end of the door.
Mr. Wittier has invented a number ar
ticles which have proved to be labor-savers.
The Trunk-Marr Company is preparing to
insUll equipment for servicing cars more
easily in the room by the addition of the new
door.

m
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h e a rirt!
Sew ing M achines
Guaranteed repair on
all makes
H.W. Montgomery
Lexington, IL
309-365-7471
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FORREST STAR MARKET
119 E. Krack, Forrest, IL
6S7-9611

(Evenings by Appointment)

Bud & Bud Light
I Pit. Warm er CoM

F A IR B U R Y M E D IC A L
A S S O C IA T E S , LTD .
115 E. W a ln u t
Fairbury, Illin o is 61739

ANNOUNCES THE ___
ASSOCIATION OF
DR. TED ROGERS
FAMILY PRACTICE SPECIALTY
OBSTETRICS
GYNECOLOGY
PEDIATRICS
GERIATRICS

A P P O IN T M E N T
F R ID A Y

8 :3 0

F O R

M O N D A Y

A . M .

t o

5 :0 0

T H R U
P . M .

Miller Lite
W|
“

it m .

$488

NOTICE IS HEREBY
Education of School D ir
of Ihringrton, McLoon, a
that a tentative budget fo r|
tha flrcal yaar beginning
fHa and convanlantly
Im paction al tha offlca
School*, 312 North Con
In th i* achool district
a.m. on tha 12th day of
Nodes la further her
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For the second weak in a row, TomRients
ofStreator hauledinthe checkeredflagtor tht
victory Up after the ^cylinder main treat at
Fairbury’* American Legion Speedway.
Rients was again the evening’s fast qnaUflar
■t 13.546, after settinga track recordlast week
at 13.314. It washisfifth feature winttdsyear.
Dare Forth of Emlngten tooktophonorsin
thesix-cylinder race, earninghisthird feature
title of the season.
Perth led the first half of the 19-Up event
before Lorry Elliott of Ellsworth took over in
the 11th. Forth regained his lead in the 15th
and went onto win.
Elliott finishedsecond, andLoonyBenedict
of Lexington ended third. Benedict was the
six-cylinder fast qualifier at 14.716, and also
took a best race, along with Jeff Semmens of
Pontiac and Rusty Allen of El Paso.
Elliott took trophy dash honors for the
sixes.
In the 29-Up eight-cylinder feature, Rients
wonover Kevin Weaver of Gibson City.
Streator’sSteveTynetookanearly leadfor
two Upo until Chatsworth’s Snook Dehmtook
over first. Dehm led through Up five, when
Rients took over onUp six.
Bob Watters of Dwight finished third.
Watters also wonthe evening’s trophy dash.
Heat race winners were Flanagan’s Rich
Harlan, Kankakee’s Bob Lime, and Dale
Rients of Long Point.

In 1671 the village board expended $76.50
(or trees for the village park and their lavish
expenditureof moneybrought fortha bighowl
from the tax payers.
Thefirst sidewalkswerelaid in 1873andthe
same year the first newspaper, “The
Palladium” (later changedto the Plaindealer
by JamesA. Smith) was launched. In 1679the
I-C.R.R. was built asfar southas Chatsworth.
The first telephoneservice was established in
the Village in May, 1183. In 1894 C.C.
McDonaldstarted the first electric light plant.
In 1906the present deepwell wasdrilled anda
modemfire fighting plant established.
In the evening there was a bandconcert, a
musical program and several speakers.
Saturday afternoon’s program included a
concert, a musical programby the Hammond
family and a grand talk by^attorney Frank
Ortman of Pontiac.
The final program Saturday evening was
enjoyedbythe largest crowdof thehomecom
ing. Donovanwascalledonby hisoldfriendsfor
another talk. Several othersmadeshort snap
py talks recounting old days in Chatsworth.
The program closed with the band playing
“The Star Spangled Banner”.
The TP&W ran the morning passenger
train over from Forrest Friday to bring the
Peoria band and several other Peoria people,
but after promising to back the train over
from Forrest to take the band back, declined
to do so, and it was necessary to produce
automobiles to convey the band boys to For
rest. As the band had procured round trip
tickets to Chatsworth, the railroad "squeezed
the Community Builders out of over $5.
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For tee times contact:
C h u c k

Financial needisan important factor inthe
awarding of a scholarship, with the major
guideline that of the combinednet worth of the
applicant and the parents. levels have been
determined for full, partial, and minimum
scholarships, with a ceiling set to determine
the level at which an application will be
denied
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WHAT IS A GREEN MAMBA??? Well, It Is a 3,100
pound vehicle powered by a Navy fighter jet engine that
reaches speeds of 230 to 270 mph. And it is coming to the
Fairbury American Legion Speedway on Saturday, Aug.

Eleven time national jet car champion
Doug Rose and his "Green Mamba” wUi be
the featured attraction Saturday, Aug. 17 at
the Fairbury Legion Speedway for a
spectacular fire show and car burning
exhibition.
Doug Rose of Milwaukee, Wis., is an
exceptional man. Many men have driven race
cars at speeds exceeding 200 mph, but few
drive with Doug's handicap. Both of Doug’s
legs were amputated in 1966 when the Green
Monster jet dragster he was driving crashed
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6th place, Lee and Ralph Walder 49, Cissna
Paik. Low net division: 1st place Mary and
Charlie Goldsby 25, Gilman; Sue and Dick
Jordan 29, Onarga; 3rd place, Laurie and Bob
Gross 30, Buckley; 4th place, Marty and Jerry
King 32, Cissna Park; 5th place, Cecil Frobish
and Jeff Crist 33, Onarga; 6th place, Sandy
and Don Thompson 33, Cissna Park. The we
played award was won by Lorraine and Ted
Theesfeld of Gilman.
The next mixed two ball tournament is
scheduled for Saturday, Aug. 17 with tee time
at 4:30 p.m. Call or stop by Shagbark to enter
before 2 p.m., Aug. 17.

Fairbury native Viola Bean, 71,
dies in LaFayette, Indiana
Viola M. Bean, 71, of 411 Gordon Road,
Monticello, Ind., formerly of Forrest, died at
5:05 a.m. Sunday, Aug. 4, 1985 at Home
hospital in Lafayette, Ind.
Her funeral was at 10:30 a.m. Wednesday
at the Miller-Voorhis Funeral home,
Monticello, Ind. Burial was in Riverview
cemetery, also in Monticello.

grandson, a stepgrandson; and a great-stepgranddaughter.
She was preceded in death by two sisters
and two brothers.
Mrs. Bean graduated from Fairbury
Township High school in 1932. She was a
member of the First Baptist church,
Monticello, Ind., and was a retired beautician.
She was also an accomplished church
organist.
She and her husband owned a grocery
store, service station and restaurant in
Forrest prior to moving to Indiana.
Memorials may be made to the American
Cancer Society or to the Heart Fund.

C a ll p r o s p e c tiv e
H a w k b a s e b a lle r s
fo r J u n io r H ig h
Practice for the Prairie Central Junior high
baseball team will begin on Tuesday, Aug. 13.
Ute first practice will be held at Meadowbrook
school in Forrest from 9:45 a.m. to 11:49 a.m.
Players are asked to wear old jeans, or
sweats, and baseball shoes with rubber or
plastic spikes (no steel spikes).
“ Don’t forget to also bring your glove.
Other equipment information will be given to
the players at practice,” according to coaches
Bob Thomsen and Phil Hilti, who extend an in
vitation to all 7th and 8th grade boys to try out
for the team “regardless of whether they sign
ed up last spring. We hope to have a baseball
schedule for both the 7th and the 8th grade
teams.”

“We would like to remind all athletes that
they must have a physical before they may
practice. You may pick up your I.E.S.A.
physical card from the junior high school in
Forrest in the principal’s office.
“ Also, all athletes will need to purchase ac
cident insurance through the school or have
parents sign an insurance waiver stating they
have insurance to cover any accidents which
might occur.
“These forms will be given to the athletes am
Tuesday, Aug. 13, before their first practice.
Both of these, the physical and the insurance,
must be taken care of before being allowed to
practice.
“We hope each of you will want to become a
part of Hawk baseball. See you on the 13th.”

In Paxton
22 Years

GLASSES & CONTACT LENSES
One Trip Service in Most Cases
For New Glasses and Contact Lenses

C h e c k O u t T h e s e S e r v ic e s .
O n e M ig h t H e lp Y o u .

Contact Lenses All Types and Colors
Paxton: Mon - Wed - Sat
109 S. Market St.
217-379-3113

Forrest: Every Tuesday
107 N. Center St.
815^57-8236

APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE BUT NOT NECESSARY

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE IS HENEBY OIVEN by the Board of
Education of School Olatrlcf No. S, In tho countloa
of Livingston, McLaan, and Ford, Staff of Illinois,
that a tantatlv# budgal tor said School Olstrlct for
fho tlacal yaar baginning July 1, 1SSS wtH.be on
IHa and conveniently available lo public
Inspection al lha office of fho Superintendent of
School!. 312 North Confer Street, Forrest, Illinois,
In this school district from and offer f :30 o’clock
a.m. on tho 12th day ol August, 1M5.
Notice Is further hereby given that a public
hearing on said budget will ba hold at 1:00 o'clock
p.m. on tho ttlh day of September, 1SSS at the
Prairie Central Junior High Madia Center, 312
North Center Street, Forrest, Illinois.
Dated this Slh day of August. 1BSS.
Board of Education School District No. S, In
the countloa of Lhrtngefon, McLean, and Ford,
Stale of Illinois.
fsf Keith Henrietta
Secretary, Board of Education

Dave LonnoK,
famoui for quality
line • lha 1890‘t.
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C e n tra l A ir C o n d itio n in g U nit
T hat M atches Y o u r Furnace
Offer ends Aug. 31, 1005

Nifty offer. Just add Lennox
air conditioning to your
present heating system dur
ing Lennox Nifty Weather
Days and get $100 off our
regular price. Simple as
that. Then you’ll have cool,
fresh filtered air in every
room of your house or
building. But you’d better
set now during Lennox
Nifty Weather Days. Call
now for a free estimate.

P F IS T E R
H Y B R ID S

Rogueing and detasseling of
Pflstor HYTECH Hybrids Is
now completed. We at
Pflstere want to thank all the
summer help for a Job w ell
done. We couldn't have
completed the quality job
without you. Pflster Hybrid
Corn Company employed
1145 seasonal workers
during the summer. A quality
Company, with quality help,
Just produced a quality
product.
K
THANKS!

Lennox equipm ent
In our booth at tho
Fairbury Fair.

^ urnbing, Heating
& Air Conditioning

210 h is t lo cu st fairbury

■ ■

second row include: from left, Chance Moore, third In
orange; instructor Lare Ferguson and Bruce Miller,
second in blue.
Blade Photo

Eye Exam inations fo r

W tD tK

■■

Sandy and Boyd Hummel of Chatsworth
had no trouble winning fits place in the mixed
two ball event at Shagbark Golf & CC. The
couples even par 36 gave them a two stroke
win over Mary and Charlie Goldsby of Gilman
who scored 38. The event was played Satur
day, Aug. 3 with 36 players alternating shots
for nine holes. A potluck dinner followed with
prixes being awarded as follow?: low gross
division, 1st place, Sandy and Boyd Hummel
36, Chatsworth; 2nd place, Pat and Ed Barth
43, Cissna Park; 3rd place, Betty Wasmer
and LeRoy Gound 49, Gilman and Clifton; 4th
place, Jean and Tottle Koehn 46, Onarga; 5th
place, Penny and Larry McLain 48, Gilman;

She was bom Feb. 21, 1914, in Fairbury, a
daughter of Sam and Ida Fosdick Bradley. She
married Clyde Bean on Sept. 3, 1932, in
Normal. He survives.
Also surviving are one son, Ronald,
Frankfort, Ind.; a sister, Fern Jost, Forrest; a

Foutch Optical Co., Inc.

lAJLQED
>Pantograph.

In the years since 1962, Doug's win record
is nearly unparalleled. He has lost less than 50
races out of 3,000 runs over 200 mph In the
Green Monster and the “Green Mamba.”
Admission will not be increased for this
special WBJC Night show.

The agencies ship the eyeglasses to poverty
areas overseas for re-use by needy persons.

Sasha

Vodka

Junked cars in seconds during car burning
exhibitions. The afterburner-assisted engine
propels the “ Mamba” to velocities of between
230 and 270-plus mph.

a id s f o r L io n s

Don’t throw out that old pair of eyeglasses
or that hearing aid. The Lions clubs can use
them. Every year IJons collect hundreds of
thousands of pairs of eyeglasses which have
outlived their usefulness or which are
outmoded. The same is true of old hearing
aids. The eyeglasses are recycled for
distribution to needy persons throughout the
world. The hearing aids are sorted out,
refurbished and distributed to needy persons
right here in Illinois through the Lions Used
Hearing Aid Bank.
From the Foundation headquarters, the
eyeglasses are distributed through C.A.R.E.
and New Eyes for the Needy on the East
Coast, and through Amigos De Las America,
based in Houston.
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into a guard rail.
Artificial legs have not prevented him from
holding the title of “National Jet Car
Champion" for 11 years.
In addition to the Doug Rose Show, this will
be the final night for points for the Fairbury
eight and six cylinder point championship.
Doug’s jet dragster has the J48 jet engine,
once the powerplant for a Navy F7U Cutlass
Fighter Plane. The engine pushes the 3100
pound “Green Mamba” to great speed] and
also is the destructive force used to annihilate

th o s e e y e g la s s e s o r

h e a r in g
r in g M a c h in e s

d e lim it e d

17. The car Is named after the South African snake, the
fastest in the world, and possessor of a bite so lethal that
natives refer to it as 90-second death.

National Jet Car Champion Doug Rose
and his 'Green Mamba', at Speedway

bh 28,1935, Plaindealer)
W has invented a new garage
I has installed one in the rear of
1service station.
ions and folds up overhead
two stong springs, one at each

jst
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Even par wins Shagbark

ivents
[age door
effort
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KARATE TOURNAMENT winners in Fairbury Included:
front, from left, Christopher Estes, first In orange belt;
Brad Maggard, second In orange; Tammy Ward, third in
blue; and Kevin Fel lers, first In blue. Other winners In the

ht-cyUnder feature, Rients
leaver of Gibson City,
ve Tyne took an early lead for
atsworth’s Snook Dehrn took
>led through lap five, when
| on lap six.
of Dwight finished third,
i the evening’s trophy dash,
nets were Flanagan’s Rich
kee’s Bob Lime, and Dale
Point.
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At CIPS, we offer many
services to help our customers
. . . some of which you may not
be aware. A few of these services
include:
** Free inform ational m aterial
on energy related topics.
✓ Raraonal aaaiatan c a with
problems or questions about
billing or rates for service.
^ Instant bHHng inform ation

relating to your energy usage,
payments, service connections
or disconnections.

^ The Equalizer plan, our
convenient level-payment plan.

^ Other payment assistance
plans designed to help you.
The CIPS Speakers
Bureau provides speakers with
informative talks, presentations
or films especially designed for
civic clubs, social organizations
and classrooms.
Need help? Have a question?
Stop by or call your CIPS office.

C E N T R A L IL L IIW O I .
M
P U i IL f C 9 B R V I C E C O M P A N Y

______________

TerriMounton weds Mike datterson
Terri Mounton and Mike P atien ce, both of
Houston, Tex. repeated their wedding vows
Saturday, July I, INS at St. Martin Ev.
Lutheran church in Austin, Tex. Parents of the
couple are Mr and Mrs. Danny Moulton of
Leander, Tx. and Mr. and Mrs. Dale Patterson
of Houston, Tex. The bride is the grand
daughter of Edna Gillett of Chatsworth.
Reverend John Auer officiated at the
double-ring ceremony before 120 guests. The
55-year-old, hand-carved, oak wood altar was
decorated with, candles, and lavendar and
white gladiolas.
Church organist Dale Dietert accompanied
soloist, Tommy Thompson, friend of the bride
as he sang “Sunrise, Sunset", “The Wedding
Song” , and "The Lord’s Prayer".
The bride, given in m arriage by her father,
chose a white organza and chrystaline gown
fitted with a jeweled, satin bodice and large
puff sleeves of ruffles and a double-tiered ruf
fle train. Her pearl tiarra veil fell to her
fingertips with Alencon lace. She carried a
cascade of roses, violets, baby's breath and a
large white orchid. She also carried the “Big
Penny” given to her by her late grandfather,
Paul Gillett, and a handkerchief given to her
by her late grandmother, Amelia Moulton.
Amy Linzey, Austin, Tex., friend of the
bride, serve as maid of honor. She wore a
floor-length, lavendar silk taffeta dress which
featured an off-the-shoulder ruffled neckline,
a fitted bodice with a drop-waist and a ruffled
hem. A spray of violets and baby’s breath was
worn in her hair. She carried a cascade of
violets, roses and baby’s breath.
P a tr ic ia B a rn e y of H o u sto n , th e
bridegroom’s sister, served as bridesmaid,
a n d T ra c y a n d K e rri B a rn e y , th e
bridegroom ’s nieces, served as junior
bridesmaids. Their dresses and flowers were
identical to the maid of honor.
Becki Bamey, the bridegroom’s niece, was
the flower girl. She wore a light lavendar dress
of satin with an apron drapted front over an
old-fashioned hoop skirt. She carried a lace
basket of flowers.

ME. AND MRS. UAL ZEEDYK
Watt Nakamaru Photo

Sherri Meister,
exchange marriage vows
arrangements were made by Arvilla Hubly,
Chatsworth.
Mindy Meister, Augusta, Ga., wearing a
dress of baby blue with a white pinafore, was
flower girl, and Rob Kinzinger of Roberts was
ring-bearer.
Jamie Friedman of Chatsworth was best
man. Groomsmen were Duane Zeedyk,
brother of the bridegroom, from Cornell, and
Jason Friedman of Chatsworth.
Steve Meister, brother of the bride, St.
Amant. La., was usher.

Miss Sheri K. Meister and Lial L. Zeedyk,
both of Chatsworth, were united in marriage
on July 13,1985, at 2 p.m. at the Calvary Bap
tist church in Chatsworth.
She is the daughter of Rev. Melvin and Lin
da Meister of St. Amant, La., and he is the son
of Lambert J. and Lorene Zeedyk of Chats
worth.
The double-ring ceremony was performed
by the bride’s father and her grandfather Rev.
Melvin Meister, Sr., before an altar decorated
with baskets of gladioli.
Musical selections before the ceremony
were played by Marilyn Godfrey, organist,
from Griffith, Ind., and pianist, Connie Coraham, of Poway, Calif.
Vocal selections were by Larry Meister,
brother of the bride, of Augusta, Ga., and John
and Jennifer Meister, aunt and uncle of the
bride, from Texas.
The bride, given in marriage by her father,
wore a white gown of sheer tulle trimmed with
Chantilly lace and featuring long sleeves, train
and veil. The veil and dress were accented
with baby blue flowers.
Maid of honor was the bride’s sister, Becky
Sue Meister, of St. Amant, La
Bridesmaids were L^tyce Hepler of Crown
Point, Ind., Tammy Trull of Winfield, Ala.,
and Susie Kinzinger of Roberts. Jennifer Kinzinger was a junior bridesmaid. The attqpdanfs
wort floor length gown4 of baby blue. Ffower

The bride’s mother wore a floor-length
gown of white with lavendar flowers and an or
chid corsage.
The mother of the bridegroom wore a floor
length peach colored gown and a corsage of
peach colored flowers.
Assisting at the reception for 300 guests in
the fellowship hall following the ceremony
were Sandra Chayer, Sharon Huber, Melody
Sackett and Cory Webster.
The bride is a high school graduate of
Schererville, Ind., and presently is employed
as a waitress at Old Chapel Inn in Chatsworth.
The bridegroom is a Chatsworth High
school graduate and is engaged in farming.
The newlyweds are making their home in
rural Chatsworth.

Timmy Kratx, Springfield, 111., cousin of
the bride, was the ring bearer.
Randy Barney of Houston served as beat
man and Wayne Shots of Chatsworth, the
bride's cousin, was the groomsman. Jim
Kratx, Springfield, 111., and Jim Strauch of
Toluca, were the ushers.
Judy Horton of Houston registered the
guests.
The bride's mother selected a floor-length
lavendar chiffon gown with a draped neckline
and draped flounce sleeves. The bridegroom’s
mother selected a floor-length violet gown
with a draped v-neck, and a satin belt. Each
mother wore a corsage featuring a single
white orchid.
Immediately following the ceremony, a sitdown dinner and a dance was held a t the
Bergstrom Air Force Base N.C.O. club in
Austin. Music and vocals were provided by
Yvonne and Tommy Thompson of Marble
Falls, Texas, friends of the bride's family.
Assisting with the reception were Judy Polk of
Austin, Tex., Anita Johnson of New Lenox,
Marlene Fuoss, Piper City, and Kay Shols of
Chatsworth.
The bride is a graduate of Crockett High
school, Auston. Tex. She attended Central
Texas college and Austin Community college.
She is employed by Stouffer hotels in Houston.
The bridegroom graduated from Central
State university, Edmond, Okla. with a B.A. in
business. He also received a m aster’s degree
in business from California State UniversityFresno. He is self employed in Houston.
After a wedding trip to Galveston Island,
Tex. the couple is residing in Houston.
" “ bridegroom’s parents hosted a rehear
sal
j for 100 guests, poolside at the home of
the bride’s parents on Lake T ravis near
Austin.
Oit-of-town guests cam e from Bloom
ington, Chatsworth, Dwight, New Lenox,
Piper City, Springfield, Fairbury and Toluca,
Illinois; Dallas, Houston, and San Antonio,
Texas; Omaha, Nebraska; and Mount Clem
mons, Michigan.

Mail continues to college students
Mall means a lot to students going away to
school, particularly those who will be leaving
home for the first time this fall.

Clara Langlotz celebrates
a century of enjoying life
Clara langlotz of Chicago celebrated her
100th birthday on Sunday. Those in this area
attending the open house were Mr. and Mrs.
John McGonigle, Mae Homickel and Julia
Homickel, Chatsworth; Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Homickel, Strawn; Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Shoemaker, Jeff and Scott, Piper City; Mr.
and Mrs. Warren Walker and Wendy, Hanna
City; and Mr. and Mrs. Earl Smith,
Bloomington. There were approximately 140
in attendance.
She was bom in Wheeling Aug. 4,1895, and
spent her entire life close to the area where
she now resides at Bethany Home, 4950 N.
Ashland Ave., Chicago. She is a sister of the
late Effie Homickel of Chatsworth.
She has resided at Bethany for nearly 14
years, and while her eyesight and hearing are
beginning to fail, she gets around quite well,
going to the dining room daily for her meals,
attending church services in the home and
caring for herself in her own apartment.
She can remember her 100 years quite well,
telling stories of experiences going back 93
years. She can remember the clothes she wore
on her first day of school, especially her little

Mrs. Mike Patterson

red cape. It is remarkable how good her
memory is.
She
received
many
cards
of
congratulations, and was especially proud of
her card from President and Nancy Reagan.
Her goal has been to live to be 100 years old,
and her friends told her in parting that they
would return next year to help celebrate her
101st birthday.

T h an k you
We would like to give our deepest thank you
to the community for its support for Tyler's
benefit. Words cannot express how grateful we
are to have so many friends and relatives that
would help us as you have. A special thank you
to all the committee members, the ladies who
prepared and served the food, and the men
who cooked all those pork chops. We also want
to thank the Legion, firemen, 'vortsm en’s
club, Dick's Supermarket, and the Luther
league who sold tickets and worked a t the
dinner. May God bless all of you for your
generosity, kindness and prayers.
Gary, Linda, Brad and Tyler-c

Give your college address to your home
post office. By doing this, mail addressed to
your home will be forwarded to your college
address under the following conditions.
Where college housing doesn't have a
oentAl mailroom, letter carriers deliver
directly to individual boxes in the building
lobby. Make sure your box is identified with
your name.
If you live off campus in an apartment,
fraternity, sorority, or rooming house, make
sure there is a clear understanding of where
your mall is to be delivered and distributed.
During holidays and recesses, you can
arrange to have the post office hold your mail
until you return or have someone at your school
address hold i t You also can ask the post
office in your college community to forward
mail to wherever you will be according to the
forwarding conditions listed above.
AH First-Class mail will be forwarded
‘ without charge. Second-Class mail will be
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forwarded without charge for 60 days. Other
£
classes of mail will be forwarded postage due
provided the sender or addressee guarantees '
to pay the forwarding postage.
Let those who send you mail regularly newspapers and magazines, businesses,
family, friends, clubs, etc. - know your college
address. Free change-of-address cards are
available a t the post office.
In most college housing, including
dormitories, mall usually is distributed from a
central mailroom. If you move during the A
school year, notify your mailroom, your post
office at home, and in the college community.
And, again, your correspondents via the
change-of-address cards.

Pallbearers listed
Honorary pallbearers for Harold Clark
were Albert Endres, Raymond Wallrich,
Jam es Flessner, William Dennewitz, Fred
Kyburz, and Milford Irwin.

Thank you
Thanks to my friends for the kindnesses
shown me during my hospital stay and since
returning home.
John Ruppel *

.........- v * a

Used Lawn &
Garden Tractors
Sen (Mr CIm im m •* AH N«t
A 6irf«n Tractw*

Huge Planter Savings with John Deere IRAs
(Inventoiy Reduction Advantages)

Seed Com pany
FIELD DAY

During John Deere's tactory authorized inventory
clearance you can save thousands ot dollars on a new
John Deere Max-Emerge planter And John Deere IRAs
make the deal even better
Max-Emerge planters stalled as a promise Irom John
Deere to farmers Actually, several promises
• Consistent planting depth
• Positive seedfsoil contact
• tlnilorm germination
• Maximum emergence
Now you can gel all this and great price*, loo The best
planters we ve ever made are now value-priced like never
before These are me market leader* •not "also rans
More than a million row* hav* been pul to work

MAX-EMERGE PLANTER CUSTOMER DISCOUNT

M o n d a y ,
4

to

7

A u g .

12

p .m .

At the Elmer Stoller Farm
located 2 miles East and */* mile
North of Forrest, III.

Free Refreshments
For further information phone
815/635-3685 or 657-8413

MODEL
7000 DRAWN RIGID
« RowWoe
4 Row Narrow
6-Row Narrow
• Row WOe
S-Row Narrow
• RowWide
12 Row Narrow
7000 DRAWN FOLDING
• RowWide
12-RowNarrow
12-RowWrde
15RowNarrow
16-Row Narrow
24-RowNarrow

DISCOUNT

MAX-EMERGE PUNTER 0ISC0UNT C0NT.

(400tl
7000 DRAWN CONSERVATION
4-RowWrde
11360
6-RowNarrow
I6S0
t-Row Narrow
2100
7000 FLEX FOLD
6-RowWxle
62000
12-RowNarrow
2400
7100 INTEGRAL RKUO
4 Row Wide
61200
6-RowNarrow
1350
6-RowWrde
13SO
6-RowWide(Skip)
1300
tRow N»rro(w
1660
6-RowWide
1660
•Row Wide(Skip)
1500
12-RowNarrow(Sugar Beet)
2600
SPLIT ROW ATTACHMENT
5 Row
6 226 (per ro«i)
7100 INTEGRAL FOLDING
• RowWide
61600
12ROwNarrow
2*00

New A Used

Tractors
latanit ftM t i 4/1/66
JD 4440, 1700 hio
JO 4840, 1500 hit.
4650 MFWD, radials. 500 hit
1980 C a m 4690, loaded, aherp

New & Used

Planters
latwMt Ftm t i 4/86
Used Planters
‘Big
JD7000 6 RN, w/llquld
7000 8 RW
7000 0 R N Inaecl., monitor
JO 230 Oltk, Good
J O C 1 1 21W Hold cultivator
Glencoe 1250 pull Cult . 24 W
JD1000 Cult , 24 V

New & Used

Combines
'• M IW IN tN

JOHN DEERE TACTORY AUTHORIZED CLEARANCE
%

JO 300 wl40" deck
JO 317 w/48 •deck
JD 400 w/60" deck
Farm King 18 hp hydro 1900
IHC 127 Cub Cadet 12 h p
new motor, hydro $1300
Yardman 8 hp Rider
JO 212
Used Snowblower, front blade,
garden tiller for a 200 series
tractor

S ta lte r Repair, In c
H. Orange,

I I I I TBS

Intent! Free

Ml 9/1/86

1079 JO 7720. loaded
1076 JO 7700, hydro, sharp
1073 JO 86000, new tlraa
Used 843 Corn Haad, Good
JD 043 Low Proflla
JD 220 Pla'lorm w/Tiger Jaw

JO M3 Row Crop

f*

t

•>-

Aug. 31 deadline

37 July calls; 27 emergencies
By Jim Roberta
Emergency
drivers of South East Livingston County
Ambulance Service responded to 37 calls for
assistance during July. That is four below the
41 trips in the same month last year.
The year-to-date total la 349, which is 14
below the same point in ISM.
The volunteer crews logged eight
emergency calls in Fairbury, five in
Chatsworth, four in Piper City, three in
Forrest and one each in Cropsey and Strewn,
for a total of 27. In addition, there were five
transfers and five standbys at the Legion
Speedway in Fairbury.
The emergency summary of Roger Braun,
ambulance coordinator at Fairbury hospital,
from where the vehicles are dispatched by
radio, showed seven general illness, five

cardiac cases, three fractures, three
miscellaneous, two vehicular accidents, two
unconscious/unknown, two dead on arrival,
one
respiratory
distress,
one
wound/heroorrhage and one call cancelled.
Staff volunteers take call in six-hour
segments. Four of the emergencies were in the
midnight to 6 a.m. period, four between then
and noon; 12 between noon and • p.m., and
seven from then until midnight. Two of the
transfers were in the forenoon and three in the
afternoon.
The two busiest days of the month were
July 13 and 22, with four calls each day.
Staff members, the number of shifts they
were on call, the number of runs logged, and
transfer miles, if any, on the July duty roster
were: Richard Cole, 38 shifts, 11 runs and 140

KAY SHIFFLET AND DAVID DILLER
Watt Nakamaru Photo
Ron and Sharon Shlfflet of Cullom announce the engagement of their
daughter Kay Lynne, to David Dwight Ollier of Chatsworth. His parents are Jim
and Mllly Dlller, Chatsworth.
The couple will be married Nov. 16 at St. John’s Catholic church, Cullom.

P r a ir ie

C e n t r a l C o m m u n it y

The first day of school will be Mondey, August 26 from
8:00 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Kindergarten and Special Education
students will also attend school on August 26. Buses and
cafeterias will operate on regular schedules Monday,
August 26.
There Will hO ho school on LABOR DAY, Monday,
September 2,1085.

Foyts.
The Gibson City radio station of WGCY will
broadcast live on Friday evening. There will
also be a bin dance at the west end of Main
Street Friday night with the New Relation
playing.
The Legion will serve a fish fry starting at 5
p.m. Friday in the Legion hall.
Rusty Wagner will play the organ on the
bandstand each night starting at 7 p.m.
Local stands and a flea market will round
out the activities.

U n it

1 i» l

THE CHATSWORTH PLAIN DEALER
Thursday, Aug. 8,1985
Page Seven

For Sale or Rent
Chatsw orth: Three or four bedroom home,
one block from school. Two baths, double
detached garage. Large yard with garden
plot. Assumable loan available. Call

309-527-4821.

•

Markets

(Quote of Livingston Grain)
Com ......................................................... 12.38
Beans ...................................................... $5.15

N u m b e r

Lu n ch C h a rg e s
Adults *1.35

7th and Ith Grade *25.00
Band *10.00
Chorus *10.00
A thletics *10.00 tor iecusiHNi

8

Milk * .15C

School-time - *12.50
24-Nour *44.50

7 • I *1.00
Adults *1.35

24-Hour Dental *3.50

M ilk .15c

ALL athletes are required to purchase the school-time
insurance or parent must sign a waiver, supplied by the
school, stating that he or she is fully covered during all
extra-curricular activities.

E le m e n t a r y S c h o o l

P r a i r i e C e n t r a l H ig h S c h o o l
Pre-school registration for Grades 9-12 will be held on
August 12, 13,15, and 16. Students are encouraged to
observe the following pre-school registration schedule:
SENIORS • August 12, 6:30 P.M.
JUHIORS • August 13, 6:30 P.M.
SOPHOMORES - August 15. 6:30 P.M.
FRESHMEH - August 16. 6:30 P.M.
Students and parents are encouraged to come at their
designated time to pick up schedules and textbooks, to pay
fees, and to complete all necessary forms.
STUDEHT FEES
INSURANCE
LUNCH CHARGES

>

M e a d o w b r o o k E le m e n t a r y S c h o o l
T h r o u g h 5 th G r a d e
Parents or students are to pay textbook rental and
Insurance, In the Meadowbrook school on August 15 or 16
between 0:30 a.m. and 3:30 p.m.
W e s t v ie w E le m e n t a r y S c h o o l
Parents or students are to pay textbook rental and
Insurance, in the Westview gym, on August 15 or 16
between 8:00 a.m. and 2:30 p.m.

Mh through 12th *» .0 0 School-time - *12.50
Band *10.00
24-Hour *44.50
Chorus *10.00
Athlatics *10.00 tor loch sport 24-Hour Dental *3.50

* - 1 2 M OO
Adults *1.35
M ilk .15c

Football players are required to purchase Insurance. The
cost of this Insurance Is *40.50 per player.
ALL other athletes are required to purchase the schooltime Insurance or parent must sign a waiver, supplied by
the school, stating that he or she Is fully covered during all
extra-curricular actlvttles.

S tu d e n t F e e s
Kindergarten *10.00

Town employee Jerry Birkenbeil advises
that Chatsworth water users should conserve
water as much as possible for the next three
weeks, beginning today, while the water tower
is being painted.
The tower will be drained during this
period, and while no interruption in the water
supply for normal consumption is expected, a
power failure or a broken water main could
cause an emergency situation.

ing in August todiqpfay gold U M a ttc L a n a a
their re a r plates, Sec. of Btata J t a E dgar m id
recently.
P re p rin te d renew al apphcati— have
been mailed to approxim ately 361AM ownera
who renew th eir atk k era la A i^net, and
208,080 ownera who will alao receive the new
P«Monger ca r Ucenae plaiaa.
“If your licence plates have the oM M p
and begin with the letter A through M, yea wM
' be issued new plates tMs y ea r,” E tfcar explained. "D uring the next two y ears, 19
million cars in Illinois will receive Me—
plates with the new design.”
It is too late to send applications by m ail
and guarantee delivery of the new plates
and/or August stickers before the deadUne.
However, stickers and plates m ay be parcbaeed a t Secretary of State facilities in Spr
ingfield and Chicago, and a t m ore th at 1JM
financial institutions, including 712 i*»iw 172
savings and loan associations, 21 credit unions
and about 600 Chicago area currency ex
changes.
F in a n c ia l in stitu tio n s sell p la te s to
m otorists renewing th eir re g istra tio n , and
also process applications for reassignm ent of
the sam e plate num ber.

P r a i r i e C e n t r a l J u n i o r H ig h S c h o o l
Pre-school registration lor Grades 7 and 8 will be held as
follows:
August 15, 7th Grade, 8:00 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.
August 16, 8th Grade, 8:00 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.
A special orientation for all 7th and 8th Grade students
and parents will be held at 7:00 p.m. on Monday, August 19,
at Prairie Central Junior High School.
STUDENT FEES
INSURANCE
LUNCH CHARGES

I m m u n iz a t io n R e q u ir e m e n t s
Students entering kindergarten and first grade students
without kindergarten physicals, fifth grade, and ninth grade
must present evidence that the physical examination and
Immunization requirements are met prior to registration for
school on August 12-16.
New students to the school district should contact the
school office or the superintendent’s office (657-8237) for
Information on physical examination and immunization
requirements.
^

T h r o u g h 6 th G r a d e
Parents or students are to pay textbook rental and
insurance, in the Chatsworth school on August 14 between
the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 3:30 p.m.

transfer miles; Roger Williams, 30 and 1;
James Hammond, 31, • and 1M miles; Dave
Kilgus, 9 and 0; James Yoder, • and 3;
Martin Travis, 38,6 and 140 miles; Cheryl
Travis, 30 and 5; Don Johansen, 23 and 9; Ron
Williams, 38 and 9; Hurvel williams, 10 and 4;
Kathy Grover, 93, 21 and 140 miles; Virginia
Webb, 39,8 and 190 miles;
Gary Stephens, 44 and 8; Jill Stephens, 19
and 6; Barb Ashba, 3 and 2; Roberta Doran, 19
and 8; Nona Geiger, 11 and 7 and 140 miles;
Stephanie Buff, 8 and 4; John Kurtenbach, 4
and 4; James Hargitt, 10 and 6.
In addition, two members of the hospital
staff were required to accompany a transfer to
Methodist hospital on July 23. They were Bill
Sass, respiratory therapist, and Julie Sinnett,
RN, each logging 140 miles.

D is t r ic t

1 - 6 * .90C

P h y s ic a l E x a m in a t io n -

C h a tsw o rth

S c h o o l

M idnight, Aag. 31 t o t t e daodMw N r

Conserve water
next three weeks

Piper City Big Days
set this weekend
Piper City is all set for its homecoming
celebrating called Big Days th is weekend. The
American Legion is sponsoring the activities,
which are all under local auspices this year.
One of the highlights will be the kiddie
parade at 2 p.m ., Saturday. Children will line
up in the parking lot across from Cook’s IGA
a t 1:30. Categories for Judging will be:
character, wheels and occupations.
A hot wheels com petition will follow a t 3
p.m . This was a popular spectator sport last
year and also popular with the young A.J.

for gold stickers

Grades t - 6 *25.00

I n s u r a n c e G r a d e s K -6
school-time *7.29
24-Nour *32.50 24-Nour Dental *3.50
A.

Looking Back Over the Years
10 Years ago

M ey m s

Chatsworth High school has received a new
basketball scoreboard for the high school
gym. The scoreboard was donated by in
dividuals from the community and is being in
stalled by the local Quarterback club. A radar
range and storage cart were given tq the
Home Ec department.
Frank Joseph Kemnetz, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Lyle Kemnetz, was named Valedictorian
and Charles Paul Dennewitz, son of Mr. and
Mrs. William Dennewitz, was named
Salutatorian of the class of 1975.

Mrs.Gene Weber reported students in
grades third, fourth, and fifth were asked to
make posters to promote CAPS. Winners
were: Third grade-first prize. Jan Kapper, se
cond prize-Kristin Feely and third prize-Todd

Steidinger; fourth grade-first prize-Tom Kap
per, second-Kurt Runyon and third Angie
Hubner; fifth grade-one winner-Donita
Lowery.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Diller spent the

weekend at University Center in DeKalb in
observance of the Northern Illinois Area
Recognition Day for TOPS. Mrs. Diller was
one of the alumni KOPS recognized to receive
a five year medallion for the year 1974. She
was the first leader of TOPS in Chatsworth.
“Doc” Willstead was named Lion of the
Year by the Chatsworth club, and also receiv
ed an award for 100 percent Secretary
Achievement for sending in all required
secretary's reports on time.
Baccalaureate was held at the First Bapt'st
church on May 25.
Thirty-five were graduated from the eighth
grade on May 28 in the high school gym. Rev.
Margaret Poe gave the invocation and Bob
Chayer gave the welcome. Bill Flessner gave
the class history, and the farewell was by
Kathy Kent. Kenneth Rosenboom presented
the Legion awards to I>eslie Iangan and
Robert Chayer.
Because of weather conditions, the Walk
for Mankind route was changed. Approx
imately 110 walkers started out on the revised
route, but shortly after starting out the walkers
were drenched in a very hard down pour. The
walkers were stopped at the four mile check point.
Equipped for every emergency, a new
trauma-type ambulance meeting all state and
federal regulations was delivered to SELCAS
and will join two other vehicles.
The Chatsworth Little league met to make
plans for their sixth season. Robert Thomsen
was elected president and I^eon Carrico,
secretary-treasurer. Walt I>ee and Millard
Maxson attended the meeting to discuss the
formation of a girls baseball team in conjunc
tion with the little league.
Indian Traveler, ridden by Dawn Costello,
placed in three pleasure classes Sunday at
Scott Stables Horse show in Pontiac. They won
a first, second and fifth place ribbon.
Roger Fields ran the two mile in 11:35.7 to
break Bill Diller's school record of 11:37. At
the track meet in Forrest, some real good ef
forts were turned in by the Bluebirds: Scott
Shafer went 9'7” to place first in long jump;
Scott Thomsen went 10’9” in the pole vault to
place second; Greg Homstein placed second
in the discus with 112’4" and Jim Kaiser plac
ed second in 440 with time of 61.5.
Newly elected officers of TOPS are:
Shirley Runyon, co-leader; Terri Perkins,
leader,; Marilyn Kemnetz, secretary;
Rochelle Hoelscher and Celia Hanna and
Evelyn Ortlepp, weight recorders.
Becky Chayer was crowned queen and Jed
Diller, king, at the high school prom May 3.
Crowns were presented by Rob Honegger,
class president, and Nancy Zeedyk, class
secretary. Theme of the prom was "Reflec
tions".
Tuesday, April 29, in a special ceremony,
Virgil Culkin, president of the Lions club,
presented 30-year pins to Dr. HI,. lockner
and R.V. McGreal. Other members are N.M.
LaRochelle, Assumption, and Clair Kohler,
New Port Richey, Fla. Deceased charter
members are M.G. Collins, J.S. Conibear, S.H.
Herr, F.L. Livingston and C.G.Bartlett.
Susan Maxson and Barb Schoen, both
juniors, have been named as delegates toGirls
State at MacMurray college at Jacksonville.
Rob Honegger was high individual judge at
the Section 9 FFA livestock judging contest
Thursday at Normal Rob scored 293 out of a
possible 300 points in winning over 45 other
contestants from nine different schools.

30 Years ago

20 Years ago

May m s
Charles Bork was hospitalized following a
one car accident Sunday morning He was
traveling south on Fifth street when he had a
fainting spell. His foot accelerated the car,
shooting across Main street and crashing
through the TP&W railroad guard.
There was activity at the Livingston farm
southwest of Chatsworth last week where 2,000
multi-flora roses were planted along with 2,000
pine trees and 1,000 black locust trees.
New officers elected by the FFA are: Terry
Nussbaum, president; Jerry Kerber, vice
president; Chuck Hubly, secretary; Bob
Perkins, treasurer;
Phil Augsburger,
reporter; and Cary Dehm, sentinel.
Workers cleaned up debris last week left on
the site of the old livery stable lot. The old
building was razed and lumber hauled away
last year after F. L. IJvington had purchased
it from Ward Collins.
At the Tuesday Board of Education
meeting three resignations were accepted.
Mrs. Marietta Weber, sixth grade teacher.
Lyle Cox, vocational ag instructor and Walt
l,ee, custodian of the high school, all offered
their resignations.
Grade school winners of the American
Legion award are Austeen Hughes and Kenny
Hand. High school seniors receiving the award
are Renda Hughes and Pat Somers. At Sts.
Peter and Paul school the winners are Ann
Kemmer and Edward Hubly.
Walter Clemons Post 613 has selected
David Honegger and Gerald Weller to attend
the American legion Premier Boys’ State
June 20 through 26 at the Illinois State
fairgrounds, Springfield.
Bill Sterrenberg has been selected by the
livingston County 40 and 8 to attend Boys'
State.
On Sunday Citizens Band friends from
Hoopeston, Roanoke, Fairbury, Thawville,
Piper City, Strawn and Chatsworth surprised
Cathy Jean Diller on her 16th birthday with a
potluck supper at Germanville hall.
Entertainment was by the Futura's Combo of
Chatsworth and Piper City, comprising
Howard Diller, Dick Diller, Dennis Costello,
Ricky Harvey and Ted Jensen.
William Matthias, who is employed at
Lincoln school, Oak Park, has had a promotion
in the Naval Reserves to Ueutenant
Commander.
Mrs. Gladys Slown, Mrs. Velma O’Brien.
Mrs. Agnes Norman and Mrs. Raymond
Gerbracht of Brook, Ind., returned Tuesday
after a 10-day trip to Williamsburg, Va.. and
Washington, D.C.
Grant Conibear and family of Bellwood, the
George Davis family of Boulder Hill were
Sunday visitors at the Joe Conibear home.
Mr. and Mrs. Sonny Bachman and
daughter have moved into the house which
they recently purchased from the Chester
Drillings.
Karen Dehm has been chosen as editor of
the school paper, “The Tatler”.
The Naomi Circle of the ALCW met and
presented a Mother’s Day skit, "Over the
Coffee Cups". Taking part were Mrs. Allen
Gerdes, Mrs. IjVerne Dehm and Mrs.
Augusta Sterrenberg.
Irvin Wilken received the O.A. I^utwiler
Award as an outstanding senior in the depart
ment of mechanical and industrial engineer
ing at the U of I last Thursday.
A mixed chorus of 85 voices directed by
Mrs. Emily Gibb, sang “Great Is Thv
Faithfulness” and Rev. George Souza, of the
Calvary Baptist church, gave the sermon at
the baccalaureate at the high school.
John Kelly, William Matthias and Ron
Shafer returned after four days in Wisconsin
where they entered the canoe races.
John Curtis, Darlington, Wis., arrived this
week to spend the summer working with his
uncle, Bill Beck.
John Wyles of Chenoa is the new telephone
service man for our area He and his wife, a
boy 7, and a girl 5, moved here May 15.
Miss Karen Shafer and Miss Mary Ann Ellinger, Chatsworth, and Miss Anita Gibb, Piper
City, are among the finalists entered in the
Miss livingston County Pageant.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Perkins had a com
munication by short wave from Miami, Fla.,
from their son, Ron, who is in the Peace Corps
in the Dominican Republic.

May 1*55
Tod Shafer entertained six boys Monday
evening at his home on the occasion of his bir
thday. The boys enjoyed a wiener roast,
played ball and finished with ice cream and
cake.
Mrs. Jennie MacKinson, the game little fly
ing grandmother, arrived Sunday evening (by
plane, of course) from Phoenix, Ariz., to visit
her daughter, Mrs. C.L. Ortman and family.
IasI Sunday morning Joyce Hoeger sang
with the girls’ sextette from 1SNU at the Con
gregational church in Gridley at the morning
worship hour. Miss Hilda Flessner and Mr. and
Mrs. Ieonard Hoeger attended the service.
Hoeger attended the service.
Mrs. Charles Costello is now reporting for
the Kankakee Journal, replacing Mrs. Dwain
Parker.
James Mauritzen is back working with Jim
Baldwin, a place he held before going into the
Navy.
Miss Mary Ann Mauritzen, student nurse in
Kankakee, spent the weekend with her
parents.
On the evening of May 3 the freshman class
had a wiener roast and hayride at the home of
Lyle Branz. Lyle’s father took the class on an
enjoyable hayride. The sponsors were Mrs.
Rupple and Mr. Bicket.
Donald Shols was announced winner of the
local IGA Sea Scene painting.
Sam Tauber and Bill Meisenhelder, local
painters, began work on the Federated Store
exterior. Culkin's IGA began interior remodel
ing with carpenters lowering the ceiling and
installing new lights. Community Motor Sales
is being enlarged with an office constructed in
the east end of the building.
The exterior of the Chatsworth Hotel was
spray painted by Gary Dohman and is a buff
color.

50 Years ago

May 1435
Rev. F. O. Stroebel, pastor of the
Evangelical church, and who came here from
Malta a year ago, was re-appointed to this
charge.
"One of the first roads that will be built
under the farms-to-market program" was the
assurance given by Governor Henry Horner
Thursday when a delegation of about 175 men
from towns along the line of the proposed road
from Chatsworth to Campus were given a
courteous and satisfactory audience.
Promises were made that the road would be
surveyed as soon as possible. The road is now
dirt with a 9-foot concrete slab at the north
end, from Campus to Rt. 17. Probably the new
road will be of gravel, topped with asphalt
Mrs. Ruth E. Zorn has scored another
success as an artist, being accorded the
cherished position of cover page in the Easter
edition of the Christian Advocate.
J. B. Rumbold has partitioned and
decorated a part of his building, formerly a
jewelry shop, in the east business block. It will
be occupied by Dewey Maplethorpe as a
shoemaker’s shop, when he moves from the
Mauritzen building.
Miss Marjorie Hanna entertained her
Sunday school class Saturday afternoon.
George Watson and his crew are at work
graveling the three and half blocks of street in
the northwestern part of town.
Chester Borgman motored here from*
Chicago Saturday and visited his parents. He
was accompanied by his sister, Mrs. C. O.
Miller, and two sons, who expect to return to
the city Saturday.
The Woman’s club will meet at the home of
Miss Teresa Storr. The assisting hostesses are
Mrs. Josephing Bitters, Mrs. Clair Kohler and
Miss Jo Hall.
C. L. Ortman motored to Bloomington to
attend a meeting of electric refrigerator
salesmen.
A bride's shower was given at the home of
Miss Catherine Carney in honor of Miss
Dellaphine Watson whose wedding is expected
to take place in the near future.
Claude See has been given work with an
extra gang in track raising on the TP&W
Railroad in Chenoa. Norman Grimsley and
Lewis Stebbins were also offered work. Mr.
Grimsley was rejected for physical disability
and Mr. Stebbins decided he did not want the
job.

60 Years ago

80 Years ago

April 1*25

T.G. Harris had the misfortune of breaking
his left arm just above the wrist. He was
loading ice when a rope gave way at the top of
the house, throwing him about 12 feet into a
load of ice.
Two automobiles were stolen in
Chatsworth this week and a third stolen auto
abandoned here. A Hudson sedan belonging to
Mrs. Ellen Trott was stolen from her garage.
This car was found abandoned south of
Chatsworth. An Overland touring car belong
ing to Ross Stoutemeyer and parked at the
high school by Miss Elsie Stoutemeyer was
also stolen. William Kibler saw the thief get
ting away with the car but did not know at the
time it was being stolen.
R.B. Stoddard of Minonk last week pur
chased what is generally known as the Rogers
Grain Company elevator in Chatsworth from
the Illinois Central railroad and will operate it.
The Sroddard estate owns an elevator about a
mile south of Chatsworth where a large share
of the grain from the many acres owned by the
Stoddards has been marketed.
Rev. Father Walter J. McGinn, a recently
ordained priest, celebrated his first solemn
mass in his hometown church, SS. Peter and
Paul’s Catholic church. It was an auspicious
occasion, attended by a large number of
visiting clergy. An eloquent and earnest ser
mon was delivered by Rev. Father M.J.
O’MaUey, C.M., of Kenrich seminary in St.
l,ouis. The choir of SS. Peter & Paul's was
assisted with vocal selections by J. liste r
Haberkorn. At noon a breakfast was served at
the K. of C. hall. A public reception was
tendered the new priest at The Grand.
A birthday surprise party was held at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hornstein in honor
of Arthur Grosenbach last Wednesday even
ing.
The J.A. Leggate restaurant has been
provided with a new awning in keeping with
the other improvements in business fronts.
Very
attractive
and
substantial
improvements have been completed at the
business locations of the Dorsey Sisters and
the James Mauritzen market and Mary C.
lawless millinery store.

April 1*05
The big dredge boat which is deepening and
widening the Vermillion river north of here,
has reached the I.C. right-of-way, and the pre
sent plans are to commence removing the
railroad bridge after the south bound
passenger has crossed it in Saturday evening,
have the dredge plow its way through the
right-of-way on Sunday, and get the bridge
replaced in time for trains on Monday morn
ing.
The people of Chatsworth will be surprised
to learn that john Brown, the veteran saloon
man of Chatsworth, after twenty years In the
business, has sold out to his son, Charlie. Mr.
Brown states that he has been in the business
long enough, and for the present he will devote
his time to his feed-yard and ice business.
There seems to be considerable disappoint
ment among Chatsworth people over the fact
that the T.P & W. railroad is having a slate
roof put upon the depot in this city, and no
plans have been announced which give any en
couragement towards having another waiting
room so that ladies would not be compelled,
while waiting for trains, to come in such close
contact with the undesirable class of men who
oft ones make themselves very objectionable
about a railroad station. Smoking, tobacco
chewing and profanity cannot be suppressed,
and ladies who patronize either of the
railroads passing through Chatsworth are
compelled to put up with, or stay outside the
waiting rooms.
On April 21, at his late home southeast of
Chatsworth, occured the death of John Kurtenbach, a resident of this locality for over 35
years, and one of the wealthy farmers of this
community. He was born near Cologne,
Prussia.
A dancing party was given at The Grand
last evening in honor of Miss Frances Sears.
The affair was arranged by the young ladies,
and the co-operation of the young men was
promptly extended.
Easter Sunday was all that the feminine
fancy could desire for flaunting fluffy finery
and fussy head-furnishings.
Ad: Wanted to buy-Old bottles, half pints
and quarts to use for turpentine and oil.
Quinn's Drug store.

90 Years ago

70 Years ago

June 11*5

June 1*15

It was an awful slaughter. Chatsworth had
no more chance to win the baseball game at
Dwight on Sunday than as though they had no
ball team, the score being 11 to 3 when the
bombardment had subsided. Everything was
in favor of the Dwight team for every time
they hit the pill it went into safe territory,
while every time the Chatsworth bunch would
hit the ball it went right into some fielders'
hands.
I^ast Sunday evening word was sent that a
man working for a certain farmer had got fill
ed up with “red eye” and was creating trouble
and asked that an officer come out and arrest
him. He was brought to town and placed in the
calaboose, but he was not locked in. Durinc the
night he broke out by digging a hoic in the
brick wall and he went back to the same farm
home. The next morning he was brought back
to town and taken before Justice Bell and
given a fine of (10 and costs including the
repairs necessary on the bastile. He left town
immediately after settling up with "His
Honor" and promised to keep away in the
future.
Commencement exercises for St. Patrick’s
Academy were held at The Grand on Wednes
day evening. The graduates were Zita Eileen
Corbett, Marie Elizabeth Dietz, Arvilla
Genevieve Murphy and Marrie Margaret
Ryan.
Just after supper Tuesday evening Fred
Glabe, the young son of Mrs. Elizabeth Glabe,
fell, or jumped, from a tree in the railroad
park and suffered a double fracture of the left
leg, and is now at the Chatsworth hospital.
Mr. Roys, an expert electrician from Pitt
sburg, Pa., will visit Chatsworth within the
next few days submitting a proposition for in
stalling electric motors for all possible pur
poses, such as elevators, blacksmith shops,
water pumping stations, or for any machine
which can be operated by an engine.

Arrangements are being made to hold a
Fourth of July celebration at Oliver’s Grove,
southeast of the sawmill site.
The Baptist church is being papered,
painted and generally improved.
Henry Dassow has purchased from his
brother, Charles, of Otto, an 80-acre farm in
Germanville township. The papers were
drawn up at the Commercial Bank.
D.J. Sullivan’s barber shop is now one of
the neatest and best equipped in this county.
The room has been remodeled and, with the
fine new chairs, Dan has every reason to feel
proud.
The young people of the Baptist church will
serve ice cream and lemonade under the
porch on the west side of Slone’s Hardware
store on July 4th.
A special train passed through here
Thursday carrying a Sunday school class from
Colfax to Kankakee.
Chenoa offers $25 worth of furniture to any
couple who will be married on the grounds
where the Fourth of July exercises are being
held.

100 Years ago
JUMU IN S

George Menke rejoices in the arrival of an
eleven and a half pound girl at his home in
Chatsworth on June 17.
The new platform for getting In and out of
buggies and wagons at Bangs’ comer is quite
useful, If not so ornamental.
Thoa
McKieman’s avoirdupois, of
Fairbury, loomed up upon our streets
Tuesday.
Have you noticed the tops of the posts in
Mr. A.F. Osborn’s fence? They are r-e-d.
The work of leveling the place where the
Crumpton elevator stood is progressing
rapidly.
Thursday a wagon-load of our young people
enjoyed, to the fullest extent, a picnic and
partook of their refreshments on the bank of
the “raging” Vermillion; fishing and boating
combined to make the day a happy one.
Some miscreant has been whittling the
woodwork of Mr. John P. Hanson's store
building. Generally speaking, Yankee
ingenuity is to be admired, but when
presenting itself in this particular shape, It is
despicable, low, and mean.
The veranda to Rev. Hagen’s residence,
which is now complete , is the most beautiful
piece of work of its kind In our city.
A fellow from Piper City, while in our city
last Saturday, loaded up with more cargo of
high wines than he could sail under, and
becoming disorderly, Policeman Watson gave
him an opportunity to go home, which he failed
to do, but on the contrary later in the evening
he became noisy and abusive, apd after a
struggle of 20 to 30 minutes, and no one lending
assistance, Watson let him go.

July

OARAGE SALES
CHATSWORTH: Porch »
108 W. Dm . 8aturday, A
10,10 lo 4. M an's, m
Iota of k id 's oMhos,aM ell
tots of mitt.

08-71
Yard •
Aug. I , I M d 10, M p
First house south o( Chu
ol C hrist
*8-7
EL PASO: Friday, Aug. •
Saturday, Aug. 10, 8-4. F
houss oast a4 El Paso
couroo, on north stdo of rt
*8-7i
C O O K S V IU f:

EL FASO: 288 E. 3rd. Lot
clothing
itthokf Items. Amo.
I 11, 8-4; Sunday, 8-7
• 8 -N

EL FASO: Qaraga sale.
Pina. Friday, Aug. 8 only,
*8-’

EL PASO: Rt. 24 00*11
budding, turn tad tour
to slap sign, turn right
aaiOLCY: Cantor S t
four m iles to T , turn
a scend house on le ft
cloth aa, furniture,
wore, toy*,
Friday, 8 8 and

8-11.
EL F A SO : Yard sals. 2
O range S t Saturday,
10, 8:80-4. Clothes, f

ISS5

The fireworks at Colfax caught fire on the
4th and made a lively time for a while. Miss
Wiley was badly hurt, a piece o»r the exploding
fireworks striking her in the eye, cutting and
burning it badly, but the doctors think it will
not injure the sight. Several others were
burned, but none seriously.
Mr. John Walter has a large lot of water
proof goods in the piece, which will make most
excellent covering for hay or straw.
A water spout flooded the city of Gibson,
Ford county and carried away railroad tracks
and fences, and filled many houses with water.
John Brasnahan was accidentally wounded
in the calf of the leg on the morning of July 4.
He is, however, so as to walk about, and in a
short time will be as good as new.
Among those who 4th of Julied in
Chatsworth were Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Thompson.
The large cistern near the Baptist church
has been repaired and fence taken away,
which makes a decided improvement in that
vicinity. ____
j.
„ .......
Married-At the home of the bride's
parents, in Charlotte, the 3rd instant, by Rev.
E. G. Trask, Mr. C. F. Law, and Miss E. M.
Hallam, all of Charlotte. The occasion was one
of good cheer all round, especially at the
supper table, which was loaded with all
manner of good things.
For Sale: An 00-acre well improved farm,
one mile east of town, with good house, two
wells, 70 apple trees, and a good bam. Inquire
of Wm. Atlman.
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FAIRBU RY: M oving
8. Third. A p t No. t.
Aug. 10, 8-8. L M n g
furniture; kitchon
tom e
w om an's
arise.
FAIRBU RY: 814 8.
Thursday, Aug. 8,
Friday, A ug. 8, 88.
a lia s 7 to 22 W, bays
up; m an’s clothes,
p w y e r i n o fecewer.

and Donna Huber.
FAIRBU RY: 808 W.
Friday, Aug. 8, 88;
Aug. 10, 0-1.
FAIRBU RY: A llay sa ls
808 W . C h e stn u t

pictures, old canister
pottery, rugs, earns
clothes and lots at
good tea. Thursday,
only, 12-6 p.m.
FAIRBU RY: Friday, A
8 8 p.m.; Saturday,
8-2 p.m. Clothing,
Homs, m lac. 401 W. ‘
Drive.

• >

F O R R E ST library
Group sale, llvo
Friday, A ug. 8 ,8 a.m.Saturday, A ug. 10, 0

BLUEBERRIES - YOU PICK ONLY
TAMMEN TREEBERRY FARM
RR 2, Bo« 122, Wllmlnfltort, It S04S1
131* mllat m * I oI Dwight on Rl. 17 to the E i m Rd.
Than north SV* mile*
From Kankakaa - 16 vv mllat W. on Rt. 17 lo Etta* Rd. than north SVk m.

ORIOLEY: 817
M arital Flees.
used

Phone TOLL FREE. 1-600-892-5909 for picking achedule
Hra 8 a m to 6 p m.; Closed Sundays
Shaded Picnic Area

b

w

,

We supply picking containers. Please bring containers lo carry berries
home in.
Weather affects ripening and daily availability. Please phone before
com ing out.

Full-size 1985
Ford F-Series Pickup

at

Auction ovary
at 0:80.

table.

Fh.

M IN O N K: Corner o l
and 8th 8t Largo gro
ked Hama,

10. 8-1.
PIPE R CITY : I

On# and a half arils
Piper City
north. A ug. 8 Nam l
pint and A ug. 18 I
to 18 noon.
eduH doming, lota at

p re s e n ts

P i g R o a s t '8 5

3 in stock, including one

Ham s

«8«ga

QRKM.EY: M oving aate.
8th. A ug. 8 and 1
Furniture,

C o r n B e lt C h a p t e r
August 27,1985
of T h e R e d b ir d C lu b
6:00 P-m.

TOUGH FORD TRUCKS ARE HARD TO BEAT. ANO SO ARE OUR DEALS!

FO R REST : 881 E.
Marchers. Aug. 8, •
8 8 p.m. Contlni
Hama added. Homs halt

R O BERT S: Group
ado. Friday, Aug. 8,1
day, A ug. 10, r
SOS D itto 8L

3/« ton pickup w ith tra ile r
towing special.
(^

\

F O R D

PATERNOSTER MOTOR CO.
Oak A 2nd, Fairbury, III.

“ See Blondls Walters for
your next new Ford or used
car.”

IM 4 F o rd C row n V ic to ria 4 d r., 101 V -i,
a u to O O tra n sm issio n , A /C , casse tte
tape, h ill pow er equip., 23,000 m ile s.
1*81 M e rc u ry C o u ga r - 2 d r., * c y l.,
a u to m a tic
tra n sm issio n ,
ste e rin g A b ra k e s, a ir cond

692-2151

IM t F o rd M u sta n g , 3 dr., 4 c y l., 4 speed,
pow er ste e rin g, pow er b ra k e s, check
ou t re ad y to go.

U SED TRU CKS

Don Sutton’s farm
in El Paso
Special guests include
A th le tic D ire cto r Bob Frederick,
ISU m en’s & w om en’s head
coaches
For more Inform ation, call
431-3103
Tickets available In advance
or at the door.

Yes, I want to attend the Redbird Pig Roast ’15
______ Number of couples @ $15.00 aa. S______
______ Number of tingles @ $10.00 oo-----------.Number of children under 12 @ $3.00 ee.

8, 18-7 pjtt;

Return th is form w /paym ent to:
PIG ROAST'
The Redbird Club
Total Enclosed
Norton Field House
$___________
Normal, I I 91791

, lor M l I

(ant <

788-8748.
II

i Arm. Fh.

orders la August 21, IN S

1077 F o rd F-1J0 p icku p , V -l, 4 speed.

—

71 Aim 108

:

*•

■■ » ■ ■—

■'

—

P)

a

fife.
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irs ago

C o r n b e lt C la s s if ie d s . . .

i rejoices in the errtval of an
half pound girl at hie home in
i June 17.
itform for getting in and out of
Iwagons at Bangs’ comer is quite
] so ornamental.
IcKleman’s avoirdupois, of
loomed up upon our streets

OARAGE SA LES

CHATSWORTH: Perth aeto.
lo t W. dm . Saturday, A t*.
10,10 to 4. Otoe’s, woman’s,
lota of kid’s ctofhee, e* elxee.
Lota of mlac.

noticed the tope of the poets in
i’s fence? They are r-e-d.
of leveling the place where the
elevator stood is progreasing

ea-nt-r
COOKSVILLE: Yard sale
Aug. 0, 0 and 10, S-t p.m.
eiral house south ol Church
ot Christ
•s-r/s-r
EL PASO: Friday, Aug. 0 and
Saturday, Aug. 10, 0-4. First
house asst of El Faso golt
course, on north side of rood.
•t-TIS-T

| a wagon-load of our young people
| the fullest extent, a picnic and
refreshments on the bank of
I’ Vermillion; Ashing and boating
) make the day a happy one.
nt has been whittling the
Mr. John P. Hanson’s store
erally speaking, Yankee
to be admired, but when
elf in this particular shape, it is
|ow, and mean.
to Rev. Hagen’s residence,
complete , is the most beautiful
; of its kind in our city.
Jfrom Piper City, while in our city
ly, loaded up with more cargo of
] than he could sail under, and
erly, Policeman Watson gave
tunity to go home, which he failed
i the contrary later in the evening
| noisy and abusive, apd after a
)to 30minutes, and no one lending
Batson let him go.

EL FASO: 29S E. 3rd. Lota of

b

FAIRBURY: Moving solo. 403
S. Third. A p t No. t. Saturday,
Aug. 10, 04. living room,
dining room end bedroom
furnlturo; kitchan equipment,
some women’s clothing,
mlac.
cS-7/0-7
FAIR BURY: St 4 0. Third.
Thursday, Aug. 0, 10-7;
Friday, Aug. 0, 04. la d las
alias 7 to 22%; boys alts 0
up; man’s clothas. Starso
pi8ya( ■ WQ lewaiWv* w iii aiw
and Donna Hubar.
cS-7/0-7
FAIRBURY: SOS W. Cherry.
Friday, Aug. 0,04; Saturday,
Aug. 10, 0-1.
•S-7/S-7

cistern near the Baptist church
epaired and fence taken away,
a decided improvement in that

FAIRBURY: AHoy sals behind
• A C t i l m t---- «---- m a n ----l n a l n r
w« vnenm n.

c741fS-7

1077 FORD Oranada 2 SO
0 cylinder. Vary goad condi
tion. Ph. S IS 002 3004.
C741/ B - 7

’70 MERCURY Monarch, radwMto, vinyl top, 302 V 4
angina, F.A, P A , air, cruise,
•7,000 mltoe. S3,000 or make
an offer. Ph. 01S400-2410 or
013-000-3001. Ask lor Randy.
•07/07
1074 MAVERICK 303, radial
Wes, automatic, power atoari — — a i . — — —-a
__ n u
IpGi lw| gwOQ COnultiOti.
“n.
•1S43047SS.
*07/07
FOR SALE: Topper lor
Toyota. Call 31S400340S,
•07/014
1070 FORO Mustang, F.S.,
P A , 4 cytlndar, 4 spaed, AMFM, ease, with E.OJBooator,
03,000 mltoa. ntoo car, 33.S00
or beat offer. Ph. 0100024004.
ncOT/tfn
1003 MUSTANG • cytlndar.
Runs. Naada work. Extra
parts. 3600 or boot offer. Ph.
010093-3033 after • p.m.
•07/07
CYCLES
BATTERIES, tune-up kits, ser
vice
manuals.
chain*,
sprockets,
Urea,
tubas,
cables, levers and aH other
cycling supplies. Cycle Sup
ply, SOS E. Locust, Fakbury.
Ph. S1OSSO370S.
•7-17/04
1003 XT2O0 YAMAHA, S00
miles.
Immaculate.
Ph.
S1S4S2-2SS7.
nc7-17/tfn
KAW ASAKI 1001 7SO LTO
Vetter windjammer HI wHh
AM-FM caaaatta stereo and
two halm ate. Boat offer. Fh.
■ 13402-30SO after S p.m.
ncT-17/tfn
’S I HONOA Passport. 72cc.
Low mMooga. 3400. Cell
010002-2303 or 002-4402.
c7-24/Hn
HONOA 780 motorcycle,
11,310 miles. Real good eondttton. Call 010003-3047.
•07/07
F A R M E Q U IP M E N T

picture*, old can later eat,
pottery, rugs, some mono
clothes and lots of mlac.
goodies. Thursday, Aug. 0
only, 124 p.m.
•0-7/g-T
FAIRBURY: Friday, Aug. 0,
0 4 p.m.; Saturday, Aug. to,
0*2 p.m. Clothing, baby
Hama, mlac. 401 W. Margaret
Drive.
•S-7/S-7

• \

IC K ONLY
IRM
si
E u m Rd.
d. than north I R n .
e k in g sc h e d u le
ays

ntalners to carry berries

FORREST; 221 E. John.
Karchors. Aug. S, 0 and 10,
0 4 p.m. Continued. New
Hams added. Hams half pries.
cO-7/0-7
FORREST library basement
Group aala, flve families.
Friday, Aug. 0,0 a.m.-7 p.m.;
Saturday, Aug. 10, 0 a.m.-2
p.m.
•S-7/0-7
GRID LEY: 317 Cantor S t
Market etaca. Large sale
dally, 04. Many new and
used Hama of aH kinds.
Oaraga
savors
dream.
Auction ovary Monday night
at 0:10.
•0-10/0-21
ORtOLEY: Moving aoto. 200 E.
Sth. Aug. B and 10, 04.
Furnlturo, dish as, cloth as,
handmade baskets, crafts,
picnic table. Ph. 300-7473244.
•0-7/0-7

ty. Please phone before

MINONK Corner of Walnut
and Ith O t Largo group onto,
baked Rama. M is of
r
10, 0-1.
•07/07

ist 27, 1985
p . m

oosara tor ’00-’71 ChovoHo,
Cuttoaa or LaMana bucket
aoata. Vary reasonable. Can
be soon at EMto Canvas, Fairbury.

ckrthlna kite
iti R
ii w
H hi ^4
wfwilvvvvggi
r u v vh
nm
mb
ww
w vw

•At the home of the bride’s
Charlotte, the 3rd instant, by Rev.
Mr. C. F. Law, and Miss E. M.
Charlotte. The occasion was one
!«r all round, especially at the
e, which was loaded with all
ood things.
An 00-acre well improved farm,
st of town, with good house, two
tie trees, and a good bam. Inquire
lan.
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and 41,0-4; Sunday,. * » "
•b t /b -t
EL FABO: Oaraga aato. 29* N.
etna. Friday, Aug. 0 only, M .
•S-7/0-7
EL FASO: At. 24 oaat to Mua
building, turn loft tour mlloa
^ ^ a n eiyfii
mlana* Oaawan
Lalkl ifiico
tisland
iurn artgnc,
t o stop
houaa
on
right From
BBIBUV: Cantor S i north,
four mlloa to "T ” , turn loft,
second house on left Seeks,
clothas, furnlturo, Mtchanwara, toys, much more.
Friday, 0 4 and Saturday,
0-11.
•B7/B7
EL FASO: Yard aala. 247 0.
Oranga OL Saturday, Aug.
10.1:104. Clothes, fumHura,
small appHancas, mlac.
•S-7/0-7

}orks at Colfax caught fire on the
a lively time for a while. Miss
adly hurt, a piece ol the exploding
king her in the eye, cutting and
adly, but the doctors think it will
sight. Several others were
i seriously.
Walter has a large lot of wateri the piece, which will make most
vering for hay or straw.
■spout flooded the city of Gibson,
1 and carried away railroad tracks
and filled many houses with water.
|snahan was accidentally wounded
! the leg on the morning of July 4.
trer, so as to walk about, and in a
ill be as good as new.
Ithose who 4th of Julied in
were Mr. and Mrs. Andrew

: 0 0

*9L> \

.

FIBER CfTY: Bradbury homo.
One and a half arito west of
Ftpor CHy and hoN ndto
north. Aug. • Ram 0 e.m.4
p.m. and Aug. IS Ram 0 a m
to 12 noon. Children and
aduH clothing, tola of mtoc.
•07/07
ROBERTS: Group garage
solo. Friday, Aug. S, 1-7 p m ;
Saturday, Aug. 10. 0 a m - S
p m Mario Hahn residence.
SO SD N ksSL
0O7/O7

edblrd Pig Roast '85
9 815.00 ea. 8.
) 810.00 ea.
under 12 @ 83.00 ea.

ROBERTS: 200 Htekary Dr.
0. 107 p m ; Aug. IS,

A S U P P L IE S
FOR RENT; JO 2010 In
dualrial Secfchoe. fy day,
week or month. Front Loader.
CaH Dav* Roberta 0 1 0 0 4 0
3*27 after 6 p.m. Or wash
am J a
amm* A—— SSSSanoB jSItoiA*.
• vtw P. U i V t l r O f IV flr v g i w r i v i r
Ina muse
M id tmwvwwwwtrtMt
construction
vvrag*

no/tfn
CLOSE OUT pries on HartCartor, Levs and John Door*
comblfi# lickltt. Also Tip at
Jaw eombkiA sk M si. Da v
nvw/u ■ rot, wnciiwwui. rn.
010430331S.
07-17/tfn
FARM DIESEL fuel with add
ed catena tor Meaner bumlug jo d idtfAtf powAf. W a Wcat
Coal S OS. Falrbury, S IO
•02-2031.
*7-31/021
row*. 01400 er beat offer. Fh.
1-0102002010 oiler S pm.,
Danforth.
007/07
R E C R E A T IO N A L
E Q U IP M E N T
1070 W AO O NM ASTBI pop
up, aloapa six. Furnace,
Move, Icebox and awning.
Good oondRton. Call after I
p.m. 1-SI 02007037.
C07/07

F U R N IT U R E A
A P P L IA N C E S

CHAM coning and weaving.
Work guaranteed. Contact
Don StoaL B Face, SL
c2-27/ttn

(nbta
largo mirror). Both In great
shops! SOSO. Ph. 3103*227SS after S pm. or H no
ror phono t t 3 4 *2 4 3 3 *
7 p m Ask tor MorgaroL
nc7-24/ttn

oh. KxaaRant oandHton. 33*0.
Ph. 300377-3001.
C7-24/7-31

K-O-a
0104*74373.

A U T O M O T IV E

f)

v/paym ent to:
..... , tor M l aiaod Ford LTD.
IxoMtont oondRton. FttO lO
7*02743.

Total Enclosed
$___________

Fh. *104004432.

*7-01/07

orders Is August 21. I N I

•71 AUDI IB S SL.

f)

17.

CaH

nc07/07
31*0. Fh.

*104003031.

•07/07

U SB ) FURNITURE
tt
and 2 night
and headboard, p in* eight
llim i Furstood, aoto..Norma
Norma Homo

FH
•1

0404741.
0741/741

OB7M-7

M IS C E L L A N E O U S
FO R SA LE

CHENOA: Wallpaper Nook,
continual 20 to 30 parcant off
•M
wallcoverings.
Ph:
010-0*0700*.
c1-2*/tfn
GOURMET OEUOHT • lamb
chops, steaks, and legs
available In any alia package.
Try soma for a change of
pace at the dinner table. Ph.
SOOS27-3S32 evening*.
nclO-742/ttn
RAW HONEY. Elsie Evelelier,
Forrest Fh. *1 3 4 3 7 4 1 **.
cP4/tfn
SEE MY LINE of gospel
records, books, wadding In
vitations and Bible*. The
Record Shop at Nick Kaab’s,
302 0. Fifth, Falrbury.
ctl-3/tfn

PIPER CITY: Lovely country
homo. Reasonable. Ph. S18333-2451.

cS-1 Itfn
FAIRBURY: By owner, torg#
lot. Last a vallaMe In aubd/vi
sion. Close to school. Reducsd price. >10,000. Don Heerr,
Ph. 013492-3243.
c7-17/tfn
LEXINGTON:
203
E.
Chestnut. Three bedroom
ranch, main floor laundry
room, newly remodeled and
carpeted. Dishwasher end
microwave bulH-ln. Base
ment, central air, 2-car
ga n g *, vinyl siding, wall In
sulated, corner lot. Ph.
303-3334133 after 4:30.
C7-24/9-14

ANCHOR: House lor eel*.
Remodeled
2
bedroom
houe*. Large lot. 2 % car
garage. Call 309-7234529.
C741/S-21

MOTHER OF TWO wM
bebysH. Homo on edge of
town with fonood-ki ploy
iy #r * L k tflH #ppH#d for*
CaH Marta Melstor at S1S*•244*1.
*741/0-7

FAMBURY: Nice on* bodroom upetoks apartment.
Frivol* entrance. Stove and
oven fumlahod. Deposit and
reference required. Fh. 913•92-2202.

NEED
A
bobyelttor?
Weekdays or woofconda. Ph.
30#-72343*1 after 3 p.m.
*0-7/0-30
HOUSECLEANING - Do you
need your homo cleaned?
And Just don't have th* Mm*
to do H. CoM me. I'm a profee
atonal wRh 10 years ex
perience and low rate*. Call
Lynn at 309-747-2404.
•B-7/B-14

EL PASO. Deluxe apartment,
large two bedroom, living
room, 1 % both*, carpet,
drape*, stove, refrigerator,
basement, cenRel air. Rent
1298.
Deposit.
Don
Ooieeimen, 3094924144.
c 7-10/tin

N O T IC E S

ATTENTION mothers! A r*
your kids bored? Bring them
to kid* claaaea at Kratty
Komar In Chataworth, IIL
Aug. let 0 2nd, Sth B Sth,
ISH i B 10th, 22nd B 23rd.
Tim* B-11 a.m. Como aign-up
for on* cleaa or all class**.
Age 3 and up, under 0 bring
your Mom to help you. AH
classes 33 to S3 (nothing
over). Come In or cell
815438-3083. See sample*
ot classes.

Chenoa 015 9403221
Colfax 300723-2861
Falrbury 815492 2368
Gridley 309-747-2079
Onarga - 810268-7815

T H E C H A T S W O R T H P L A IN D E A L E R
Thursday, Aug. 8,1906
P a ga N In #

EL PASO: Two bedroom
house tor roqt Stove ond
refrigerator fumlahod. Ken
Faulk Ph. 30942742*4 or
5274245.
0B7/tfn

TRLCOUNTY RADIATOR, RL
1, Piper CHy, serving auto
^ —t —
n a ran ai
B ji
Ij l .
OWiafl,
gpS
fBgBS ABnO
tvfe
dlvtduela In Llvkigaton, Ford,
Iroquota countiea W * o r*

FO R S A L E O R R E N T

and excellent turn around.
For more Information m M Joft
at 3154S94240.
*7-24/3-7

320,000 Y IA R LV pantols.
Prepare ot Homo tor Root OB

he* Clark Carrier omptoyWrtto: Fs derate* 'wLCM*Btui

BBS B.

C7-17/Hn

FAIRBURY: O n* bedroom
apartment AH utHHIe* except
electricity fumlahod. Also
stove,
refrigerator
and
curtains. No pets. Deposit
and reference required. Ph.
9134924010 or 9924471.
c7-17/tfn

FAIRBURY: Priced for quick
sal* thla 3 bedroom charmer.
Complete with lull basement,
large lanced In patio, air con
ditioner, fully carpeted. Two
LIFETIME Guaranteed muf blocks Rom school at 902 S.
flers Installed at William* Jackson St. Low price of
Mobil Servtca, Falrbury.
945.000. F.H.A. approved. Ph.
c5-10/tfn 815492-3417.
cT-3119-7
SUMMER SAUSAGE. Old
laahlon ring bologna, meat FORREST: Three adjoining
C 7 4 1/3-21
(tick*, all Rash locally pro lots, vintage 2 story horn* on
duced pure meat Old but on*; prime location; mature
cher shop quality, >3/lb. Ph. trees. Also seven adjoining
FREE
30B-827-3S32.
lots lor horns or business.
nc10-3/tfn Fruit trees. Ph. 217-353-S432.
c 8-7/0-25
BETTY'S BARGAIN Barn In
FREE to good home - 3 month
Chalaworth has 2,800 square EL PASO: Trailer plus two old kittens. Two males, 1
foot of treasure*, u«*d lots 4 0 'x 2 l0 ‘ each. Ph. female. Litter Rained. CaH
Kappa. •134324306.
clothing,
furniture,
o p 309-027-5411,
pllancas and houaawaraa. 910.000.
c3-7/3-28
•S7/S7
Open every Thursday, Friday
and Saturday Rom 1-3 p.m. REPO SSESSED - Pick up
Horn* phono 818433-3140.
E N T E R T A IN M E N T
payments ol 9171.42. Two
c12-5ftfn
bedroom*, on* bath cabin on
WALNUT
PLATE
rack*, 5 acre* near Hardy, Ark. Call
shatvaa. Custom mads up to owner 501453-3292. Night*
TV SATELLITE Dish systems
S ’ tong. Serving Ray*, 501-257-3247.
now available at Falrbury Ap
sconce* and other wood
ncST/ST
pliance. Com * In and aak
Hama. Reasonable rata*.
about an "In-Hom s Damon
PONTIAC:
Sharp
efficient
3
Nice lor glftal Fh. 815492•Ration” . Prices start at
bedroom
ranch
with
plenty
ot
2070.
11,708. Falrbury AppHancas,
ncS-27/tfn living apace and lot* ol 202 E. Locust.
etorag*.
Clean,
nicely
cB-13/tfn
SPECIAL PRICES: On now decorated throughout Cen
and uaod shop tools. Drill bit tral air. 1 % car garage. RENT M OVIES at Falrbury
sets 33.38 and up. Flvo-apaod Reduced to 949,500. Ph. 915- Appliance. Larger selection
drill press special price 842-1301.
ol VMS title*. Join our video
333.33.
Six-Inch
bench
cB7/B7 club and save.
grinder 343.33. Garden and
c l 1-7/tfn
FAIRBURY: VA financing.
lawn tool*. Gate* rubber
Convenient location. Three
garden hoe* 43 cants par
bedroom. 2 baths, large sun
L O S T S FO U N D
foot
Oonnewtti
Bros., ny family room, dining room,
Chataworth. Fh. 313433- living room end nice kitchen.
“tlfi
3310.
Two car detached garage. VA
c4-10/Hn assumption possible. Need
FOUND: A ring of keys on a
ANOLE
MON, channels, not b# a veteran. Asking In Chanoa street. CaH 816443pip**, beam*, new and used. th* 30'*. Call lor details. 3792 or 013443-7121.
Halt-inch concrete reinforc Great buy. Century 21 SancS-7/0-7
ing rode, 32.SS. Falrbury ckan Farm 0 Horn* Realty,
Scrap Natal. Fh. 915492- 802 W. Washington St, Pon
LAW N # G A RD EN
tiac. IL 61734, Fh. 9134422031.
•7-24/3-14 1188 or 815-3324653.
•3-713-7
LUMBER. Used 2” xS” , 18 ft
long
In
Co/fax.
Call COUNTRY HOUSE (or eal* FOR SALE: Sycamore 20-Inch
317432-2008.
with garage and tool shad. push mower. New thla spring.
C 7 - 3 1 / S 1 4 Between
Piper City end Fh. 300-7234831.
CS-7IB7
23-/NCH ZENITH consol* Thawvllle. Ph. 8154S64243.
*8-7/8-14 BLACK WALNUT tree seedl
Mack and whH* T.V. Maks an
ing*. Leetor Suiter. Ph.
offer. Fh. 30*-7234901
S18-73S-2303, Flanagan.
ncT-31/ST
W AN TED
____________ ^S-7/3-7
CACTUS • 40 varieties. In
clude*
blooming
and
FO R REN T
unusual, up to 30-Inch** tall. CARPETS AND RUGS lo be
shampooed.
Reasonable.
Ph. 913445-8341.
•3-7/S7 Dave Keeb, Falrbury. Ph.
615492-2282.
FAM BURY • Modern, 2
TWO LIKE NEW Tran* root
c03-2S/t»n bedroom mobile home lor
top units, 12.8 ton air.
rent, payable weekly or
200,000 BTU electric furnace. OLD SCRAP IRON and lunk monthly. Ph. 3154824093
200 or 240V, 3-phae*. 37,000 farm machinery. Will pay $10
cl 2-22/tin
each. Fh. 31*449-20*1.8m 11- a Ion. Will pick up. Call after
8
p.m.
Ph.
815435-3303.
IN
FORREST:
Two
bedroom
ly'a Refrigeration.
cO-13/tfn ond o n * bedroom apart
ncS7l9-7
ment*. Refrigerator and stove
RAW HONEY • Comb, 93 pint. ALUMINUM CANS, amaahad fumlahod. Ph. 3184874003.
and
In
plastic
bag*.
Scrap
Strained, 02 pint or S1.28 lb.
c14Qfrin
12 lb. )ar, 012.1seel delivery. copper, brass, aluminum and
(arm scrap-no tin or wire. COLFAX: Mackinaw View
Ph. 092-3333.
•8-7IB14 Falrbury Scrap Metal, Ph. Apartments, 320 Esat Main.
One bedroom with stove,
813492-2831.
PRICE WAR) (New) super
•7-24/3-14 refrigerator, waahor and
deluxe flashing arrow signs,
dryer fumlahod. For Senior
3233 complete. ($28 mon FEMALE to share apartment Citizens and Handicapped.
thly). Save S2S4I lighted, no expanses In Chempelgrv Security deposit required.
arrow, 8213. Non-Hghtod, Urbana. Ph. 309-377-3631.
•741/3-7 Equal Houalng Opportunity.
•103. Warranty. W o'll not be
Call Slemaen Management,
undersold!
So*
locally; HOUSECLEANINO
Job*. 217-7044343 or 217-7341-00042341S3, anytime.
Several days open. Fh. 8304 collect.
neS-7/S7 •13433-3022. Jan* Dahm.
c34ftfn
*S-7/S-7
TOMATOES. Elsie Evelslter,
LEXINGTON:
Apartment.
Forrest Ph. 8154574199.
WANTED to buy: Ladle* bicy Clean,
fuHy
furnished
oS-7/tfn cle, 24”. 0 ood condition. Including uHHriaa. Efficiency
Reasonable. Fh. 30S-723- $210 and one bedroom 3228.
L IV E S T O C K
0337.
Ph. 300433-7241.
eS-7/8-7
034/tfn
WANTED: Will pay cash tor CHATSWORTH: Thro* bed
EWES, purebred Hampshire. contracts for dead, mort room ranch, tour years otd.
Wa have egad awa* for gages and not**. Why waH
graascuttors or awa* to make (or payment*, nationwide Gary
Oohman.
Ph.
a great 4-H protect. Contact -save this ad • licensed. •134334843.
300427-3032 or 8274000.
Franklin Finance. Call/writa,
*4-17/tfn
ncS-Httn Box 203, Christopher, IL
FAMBURY:
Two
booomont
WETHERS, show ewe lambs, 62322. Call 1413-7244772.
neS-7/0-7 apartments, partially fur
purebred Hampshire. Connished. Water furnish ed. No
pots. Fh. 313492-2373.
Hon. Ph. 30B4274S32 or
o4-17/tfn
3274000.
A N T IQ U E S
PIPER CITY: Two bedroom
«
ncS-1/tfn
apartment on earner of
YORKSHIRE and crossbred
iw
^MBiv^e^Be ■ nv A^W
^Bav^.......I
pttis^xs fed
boars and gifts. flood selec DEALERS wanted • Antique 0
tion. John Hartman. Fh. Craft Show and S a l* Satur Laundry In
S1B4SS48S8.
day, Sept. 7, 04, Hi conjunc and rsferaneee required. Fh.
e7-17/tfn tion with th* El Paso Com S1B4B24322.
cO-22/tfn
EL FASO: Sheep - 3 tor 3100. Festival, Sept. 8, 3 and 7.
Sponsored by H i* El Faso
Fh. 3004274411. Kappa.
GRIDLEY: Tara bedroom, fully
•S-7/S-7 Jeycees. Space available. El
Faso Joycooa, F.O. Box 1, El
Faso, IL S173S or Fh. 30*327-2821.
REAL ESTA TE
•7-24/S-14
CoH I
QRBLKY: Two story house
300-747-23*0.
wRh tom, 2 bedroom apart
ments. Con be used as InW O RK W AN TED
propsrty ar a tsils taas^—
^ p o mit*.
e Twenty five minute#
im
Me
CaH Judy Soften,
Ren. Shown by LICENSED chHd M r*. I have
onfy.
Fh. openings. CoM Sandy, S1B117
SOB-7474170.
*741/0-21
o*4/ifn
e7-10/Hn
RADIATOR REPAIRS and
recored. William* Mobil Ser
vice, Falrbury.
cS-10/tfn

Chalaworth - 013433-3010
Cullom - 013409 2334
El Paso 309 5274300
Forrest - 815457 8462
Lexington 309-365 8714
Piper City - 815486 2550

CROPSEY: Large garage.
Large se e *** doors end
concrete floor. 940 month.
Ph. 8134374577.
e7-17/tfn
FAIRBURY: Executive ranch.
Two or thro* bedrooms, 1 %
baths, conlrsl air, some
appHancas. Utility room, dry
basement, attached 2-car
garage with opener. Ph.
309-3774531.
•07/8-7

GRIDLEY: Two bedroom
apartment.
Heel,
water,
stove,
refrigerator
and
garage. Close to school.
Available
Immediately.
Reference required plus
deposH. Ph. 300747-2291.
c7-24/tln

FAIRBURY: O n* bedroom
house close to downtown.
O n* year leas*. Reference.
No pets. Call after S p.m.
S I 54924700 or 8154923393.
c7-24IHn

FAIRBURY: Upstairs one
bedroom, furnished apart
ment.
Carpeted,
privet*
entrance. 400% W. Chestnut.
No pals. Reference and
deposit
required.
Ron
Walker. Ph. S15492-2631.
c7-24/t/n

EL FASO: Unfurnished two
bedroom apartment. 351 S.
W alnut Stove, refrigerator
furnished. Central air end
laundry facilities. 9200 plus
utllHIes. Deposit required. No
pole. Ph. 309449-2219.
cT-24/Mn

FOUR bedroom home north
of Forrest with smell pasture.
Ph. S t64 4 4 4 98 *
•7-31/B7

FAMBURY: Unfurnished on*
bedroom
ground
door
apartment. Single adult only.
Deposit and reference Ph.
S13492-38*0.
*741/8-7

PIPER CITY: Two bedroom
home on South Green St. CaH
8154864094.
cT-31/9-7

CHATSWORTH: Three bed
room apartment lor rent. Low
Income. CaH 916433-3813.
*741/9-7

LEXINGTON:
Large
two
bedroom apartment. Range,
refrigerator end utilities.
$298 plus deposit. Ph.
•OB-3934771. (Keep trying).
•8-7/8-14

EL PASO: Apartment lor rent.
Two bedroom, ftrst floor. Ph.
309427-2439.

C3-7IHO
EL PASO: Upstairs apartmant
for
rent
Stove
end
refrigerator furnished. Ph.
309-827-2345.
e3-7/tfn

EL PASO: House lor rent,
thro* bedroom, reasonable.
Ph. 309-827-2345.
c8-7/Mn

FORREST: Newly remodeled
one bedroom apartment with
stove
and
refrigerator.
Washer end dryer hookup.
No pels. Reference# and
dopooN. Ph. 113435-3201.
cO-7/tfn
CHATSWORTH:
Two
bedroom house. No pete.
end
deposit
•ISO.
Ph.

•13433-3201.
cB7/ttn

CROPSEY: Thro* bedroom
home on throe largo lota.
$130 month piu* deposit. Ph.
•164874877.
c7-17/ttn

CUSTOM combining. Now
Holland narrow row combine.
Fh. 913492-3064.
WILL WASH, wax and clean
Interior of cars. 340. Call
613433-379*. Randy Lowery.

CHATSWORTH: Thro* or lour
bedroom homo, o n * block
from school. Two baths, dou
ble detached garoge. Large
yard with garden plot.
Aesumabla loan available.
CaH 309-5274321.
•3-713-7

PAINTING end carpentry,
remodeling end all ropeka.
20 year resident 30 year* ex
perience. Pete Stahl, 113 E.
Elm, Falrbury. Fh. S134923690.
*74119-21

CROPSEY: Two story eight
room houaa. Large enclosed
front porch, lull basement,
gas furnace, water heater,
water eoftener with well
pump In basement. Will be
vacant let* July. E. Mc
Cullough. Ph. 309-377-3331.
*8-7/8-14

W ILSO N 'S MOTOR Setae, the
liberal trader. Lata modal*
and trade-in* for taM.
Located at W ilson's Fur
niture, Chenoa.
*8-7/8-28
I HAVE AN opening In my
licensed daycare home. Day
or night. Fh. 30B427423S.

MUSICAL
FENDER
TWIN
reverb
amplifier, Ilk* new. CaH after
6 p.m. 309-527-5149.
nc8-7/tfn

SERVICES
SIGN PAINTING, truck tatter
ing, windows, buildings, gold
leal and magnetic signs. Don
Lalstar Sign Shop, Falrbury.
c12-2t/tfn
DRAPERIES - Shop at home
-tor
appointment
cell
anytime.
Lois'
Drapery,
Chanoa. Ph. 81344S47S2.
cM-12/tfn
PIANO TUNING and repair.
Robert Cummins, 1319 Glenwood,
Bloomington.
Ph.
309463-2702.
cOB47/Hn
TUCKPOINTING,
masonry,
plastering,
fireplace*,
basements, chimneys and
foundations. Triple O Con
struction, George Owcarz Jr.,
El Peso. Ph. 309-5274240.
ctl-20/lfn
INSULATE TODAY. Save on
heating and cooling coot.
Call Honegger Insulation. For
tree estimate M il collect
8154574512.
e1443/tfn
PAPER HANGING, experienc
ed. Shirley Meenen Ph.
8154574385. Pam Sort Ph.
8f 5496-2365. Reasonable.
cB-22/tfn
D E L'S SMALL Engine Repair,
430 East Locust, Chataworth.
Rapslr all makes ol mowers,
trimmers and chain saws. Ph.
815435-3349, t - 8.
dO-t7IHn
DISPOSAL COMPANY • Wa
hays low, low rates on gar
bage pick-up and other mlac.
Junk.
Wa
will
pick-up
anywhere. Wa have dump
boxaa and barrels wa can
deliver to your home or
buslnaa*. CaH for our low.
low rata* attar I p.m. Ph.
•15435-3303.
c124/tfn
CARPET CLEANING, amok*
and flra damage, clean-up,
new steam method or dry
Iwm . J A S Cleaning Service,
El Pato. Ph. 309-5274473.
Free Estimate*.
*4-3/9-23

HELP WANTED
POSITION available tor parttime nurse's aide. All ahllta.
Apply at Hawthorn* Lodge,
950 E. Second, El Paso.
cO-26/tin
WITH A Discovery Toy*
career, you build your own
business by providing a
valuable service for other
parents. Become an Educa
and
tional
Consultant
demonstrate Discovery Toys
quality gamaa, toys and
books. Sat your own hours
and your own goals. For more
Information
M il:
Susan
Schwarz,
Manager,
I I 56924129 or writ* 313 Wanda
Lana, Falrbury, IL 91739.
*7-17/9-7
JUNIOR HIGH level CM ch for
boys baseball, basketball
end track at Saunsmln Grade
school. Call 8154324444 tor
application forms. All ap
plications must ba received
by Aug. 2.
c7*17/tfn
SHORTHAND teacher for on*
period dally of Saunemln
High
school.
M usi be
qualified bus/neea education
teacher with at toast six
semester hours In shorthand.
CaH B154324444 lor further
Information and application
forma.
c7-17/tfn
HALF DAYS babysit with 5
year old alternoons school
days el our home In Falrbury.
Light housekeeping. Send
resume to Box J, c/o Fakbury
Bled*. Falrbury, IL 61739.
•741/9-7
BABYSITTER
needed
Mondey-Frktoy lor a 10
month old. Prater someone to
coma to my home. Debbie
Riley attar S. Fh. 3094274379.
*741/8-7
NOW HMINQI Toy Party
Demonstrators. Work own
hours
now
through
November. Free sample kill
Free training. No collecting.
No doilvoring. Call Mildred
815444-8347 or Janet 116663-8166.
*3-7/6-14
I'M LOOKING lor s good and
reliable eittor for newborn to
start when school start*. Call
anytime 308-7474110.
*741/8-7
PART-TIME: Average 38 or
more par hour. Show toys
and gifts at home parties. No
Investment. Phone Thursday
and Friday, 3 4 p.m, 309-7473030.
•$-7/8-7
RESPONSIBLE mature adult
must ba abto to work all shifts
and
weekends.
Flexible
hour*. Apply In parson at El
Paao Dairy Ouaan, R t 51
South.
, c8-7/3-14

PICTURE frame* custom
mad*. Over 100 mouldings to FULL OR part-time. Can earn
choose from. Stttchery stret 9100 to 8123 (or 13-20 (lexF
ched and mounted. Picture* bl* hour* work. For Informa
mattad. Joe'a Frame and tion phone 313492-2999
Hobby Shop, 403 E. W alnut after 4 p.m.
•S-7/S-14
Fakbury. Fh. 915492-2837.
‘3-7/B23 SPECIAL offer. Limited time
TREE TRIMMING, topping or only S10 to atari your own
ramoval, also stump removal. business with a five dollar
tree gift CaH now to atari
Free eetknatee,
selling Avon for Christmas.
Evergreen
spraying In s eesen. Deep Ph. 8154324881. Opening In
root fertilizing of large tree*. Anchor, Cropaoy and LaxPerry Price, Onarga. Ph.
cS-7/8-21
FAMBURY:
Downtown •f 5-2SS-7B12. H no anawar
apartment. Private entrance. M il again.
ct-S/ttn ST. JAM ES hoepMel Nos bnAH conditioning, carpeted.
4-0 CONSTRUCTION. For the
to staff a
fumtohod. Ph. S I5432-3134. extra dimension In qualify
unit
0S-7/S-14 and service. Ph. 9134928TRAWN: Farm houe*. O n* 3SS4 or St 3457 4 *1 #. Dennis
Four bodrooms. Raaal.
•S-12/B-14
required. Fh.
VIDEO TAPE your wedding,
cS-7/8-7 ifeciiMi, ennorvn • ovrinovy ror vucin#*
CITY: Four rooms and party. Capture that special
_
___
_ _ event on tap*. Also Insurance SL James hospital S10 E.
OS heat clean, Inventory. VHS format CoS Water, Ponttac, It S17S4. Ph.
p.m. 813442-3838.
S
l Fh. Sandy
S I 3492-3838.
•18488-2330.
nc7*17/tfn
oB-T/B-7
•S-7/f-7
CHATSWORTH:
Two
bedroom trailer for rent.
Hnmodlete possession. Ph.
S184SS4S43.
cS-7/Mn
COLFAX: House for rant. Two
bodrooms. Halt block from
school.
Available
Immediately.
In
good
condition. S175 per month.
Reference* needed. Fh. 3097234909.
CS-7/B7

first kVflret out;
M AY

•741 / B - 7

•8-7/B-7

BOBBI’S Dog House • Groom
ing • Hours 7:30 a.m. 4 p.m.,
Monday through Wednesday
and
Saturday.
Thawvttls
217-387-2397.
c3-7/Hn

*148/1-11

C741/B-7

CULLOM: Five room houe*
end garage. Across from
school. Ph. 316433-2302.
C741/S-7

PETS

ATTENTION

pays % of
S ecurity (osar Sl.SOO/year to
your pecfceO; mUsage rate In
top 1 0 % of Industry, oampr.ny paid Workme n 's Comed trucks; paid

You

k to In i
WANTBD: J M sm st

m

B-T/B-14

TO SHARE ride to

tractor, one year over Uta
road experience; a sin cere
Metre to succeed. CoS col
lect 217-7284710.
neS-7/B7

Hospital
Notes
F a irb u ry H o s p it a l
/MONDAY, July 29, 1983
A D M IT T E D
M rs. Salem * Zim m erm an, Falrb ury,
M edical; M rs. E ls * Rasm us, Chenoa,
M edical; M rs. G ladys Zook, Fairbury,
M edical; M rs. H a iti Im m ka, Pontiac.
M edical.

DISMISSED
M rs. Cindy (R u sse ll) M iller, Fairbury.
T U E S D A Y , July 30. 19SS
A D M IT T E D
Clint Wells, Falrb ury, M edical.
No dism issals.
W E D N E S D A Y , July 31, 19SS
A D M IT T E D
Owen Hawk, Falrb ury, Surgical; M rs.
M yrtle Gregory, Che ft worth, M edical;
Alpha Steffen, Fairbury, M edical; M rs.
Kathleen Cook, Fairbury, M edical; M rs.
Lydia Efsanm ann, Fairbury, M edi cal.
D IS M IS S E D
M rs. Sadia FairftoW . Sibley; M ax
Sm ith, Falrb ury; M rs. Una Schm idt,
Falrb u ry;
M rs.
M a ry
Nussbaum ,
Chats worth.
T H U R S D A Y , Aug. I, IfSS
Ho admittance.
D IS M IS S E D
Clint W alls, F a irb u ry; J a m ** M arlin,
Straw n;
M rs.
M argaret
Roberts,
Chataworth.
F R ID A Y . Aug. 2, 1995
A D M IT T E D
J. W illard W aldschm idt, Cabary,
M edical; Rev. Jerem y Russell, Forrest,
M edical.

DISMISSED
M rs. Kathleen Cask, Falrb ury; Alan
Longm ira,
Cullom ;
John
Ruppol,
Chataworth; M rs. B a m ic* Mata, Forrest;
M aster Leon M illar, Fairbury; M rs. E lse
Rasm us, Chanoa.
S A T U R D A Y , Aug. 3, 1985
A D M IT T E D
M rs.
Jennifer
Longer, Arlington
Heights, M edical; M rs. Ruth Holm es,
Piper City, Medical.
D IS M IS S E D
M rs. M yrtle Gregory, Chataworth;
M rs. Hazel Im m ko, Pontiac; M rs. Leona
Ricketts, Forrest; M rs. Lydia Eitanm ann,
Falrb ury; Alpha Steffen, Falrbury.
SU N D A Y , Aug. 4, IM S
A D M IT T E D
M rs.
Luella
O liver,
Chataworth,
M edical; M rs
E m ily Hack, Cullom ,
Surgical; M rs. Evelyn M cCarty, Forrest,
M edical; M rs. L illia n Holt, Falrbury,
M edical.

DISMISSED
M rs. Gladys Zook, Fairb ury; Owen
Hawk, Falrb ury; M iss Jennifer Longer,
Arlington Heights.

S

52

V v ‘!.S V 4 i

HOT

P e p a Cota. M tn . D aw .

W E A T H E R

m et rBpst, rsp sa m e ,
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J IF C ream y o r C runchy

BLU E BO NNET

Peanut Butter
18 O i.

A

M

O

The btam tal election
tow year term s. F in
petitions is 8ept. 17; fllin
Those m em bers whoi
and who m urt file for ti
they seek reelection, si

il

LO D A 'S F IN E S T
GRADE A

DEAN'S FIELDCREST
By Ann O rth Nussbaum
Stalker’s not ju st his
( \ he’s up to lately. P rairie <1
Michael Stalker is "in
search for a school song.
Although known pd

Cut Up C hickens
F airbury to begin the p n
welcomes public input.
“W ell try to listen to
fight aoaga. play thro

M IC H IG A N R E D H A V E N

Bushel

CRISCO Reg. O r
B u tte r F la v o r

OSCAR MAYER

Fam ily Vacation Bi
1 B aptist church win et
August U , a t 7 o’clock.
The program will in
film "Hidden T reasure'
Home and Fam ily Mini

Shortenin

HOME GROWN

T om atoes
^Can

HOME GROWN

H E IN Z SQ U E EZE

Cherry T om atoes
CALIFORNIA

Head Lettuce

28 Oz.
B ottle

RED HAVEN

Mix or Match NEW MAMA OINA's
Spaghetti, Difall, Unguirta, Rigaton or

U.S. NO. 1 RUSSET
CITRUS H ILL FROZEN

P o tato e s

MOTS

A pple Ju ice
P R IN G L E S

OURKEE Regular

T ID E Reg. o r U nscented

R ipe O iv e s
SOFT-N-GENTLE

KR AFT
SO-DRI
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